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The School System is responsible for compliance with both Federal and State Regulations that 

govern aspects of operations, recordkeeping and financial reporting. Annually, the North 

Carolina Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI) publishes the following:  

1. Uniform Charts of Accounts  

2. Allotment Policy Manual  

3. State Salary Manual, Salary Schedules and Salary Supplements  

4. Benefits and Employment Policy Manual In addition, the Federal Government’s Office of 

Management and Budget (OMB) issues OMB Circular A133 and related compliance 

supplements.  

It is the position of the Transylvania County Board of Education that the School System will 

comply at all times with the requirements outlined in the above authoritative publications and if 

any procedures listed in this manual are in conflict with the procedures required by the above 

publications then the procedures required by the above publications will be followed. 

 

Internal Control System 

The School System’s internal control system comprises the policies and procedures established 

to provide reasonable assurance that specific School System objectives will be achieved. 

Accounting responsibilities, procedures, and policies should be implemented and designed to 

prevent: 

1. Misstatement of account balances because errors go undetected (both intentional and 

unintentional); and,  

2. Misappropriation of cash and other resources of the School System.  

These objectives are pursued through a sound internal control structure which is carefully 

established and meticulously followed Finance Office personnel. Such an internal control 

structure can also tend to promote operational efficiency. From a financial statement perspective, 

the School System’s internal control structure is comprised of the control environment, the 

accounting system, control procedures and internal control systems. These elements of internal 

control structure are as follows:  

1. The Control Environment – The control environment encompasses the collective effect of 

various factors on establishing, enhancing, or mitigating the effectiveness of specific policies or 

procedures. The control environment includes such facts as management’s philosophy and 

operating style.  

a. The System’s organization structure.  

b. The functioning of the TCBOE and its Sub-Committees.  

c. Methods of assigning authority and responsibility.  

d. Management’s control methods for monitoring and following up on performance, 

including internal reviews.  
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e. Personnel policies and procedures.  

f. Various external influences that effect the School System’s operations and practices, 

such as examinations by regulatory agencies. The control environment reflects the overall 

attitude, awareness, and action of the TCBOE, Administration, and others concerning the 

importance of control and its emphasis within the School System.  

2. Accounting Systems – The accounting system encompasses the methods and records 

established to identify, assemble, analyze, classify, record, and report the School System’s 

transactions and to maintain accountability for the related assets and liabilities. An effective 

accounting system considers establishing methods and records that will:  

a. Identify and record all valid transactions.  

b. Describe on a timely basis the transactions in sufficient detail to permit proper 

classification of transactions for financial reporting.  

c. Measure the value of transactions in a manner that permits recording their proper 

monetary value in the financial statements.  

d. Determine the time period in which transactions occurred to permit recording of 

transactions in the proper accounting period.  

e. Present properly the transactions and related disclosures in the financial statement.  

3. Control Procedures – Control procedures encompass those policies and procedures, in addition 

to the control environment and the accounting system that Administration has established to 

provide reasonable assurance that specific School System objectives will be achieved. Control 

procedures pertain to:  

a. Proper authorization of transactions and activities.  

b. Segregation of duties to reduce the opportunities to allow any person to be in a position 

to both perpetrate and conceal errors or irregularities in the normal course of his or her duties. A 

sound segregation of duties entails assigning different people the responsibilities of authorizing 

transactions, recording and reconciling transactions, and maintaining custody of assets.  

c. Design and use of adequate documents and records to help ensure proper recording of 

transactions and events.  

4. Internal Control Systems – Internal control systems provide adequate safeguards over 

access to and use of assets and records, such as secured facilities and authorization for access to 

computer programs and data files. 

 

Governmental Accounting School 101 

The need to account for separate operations differently and the fact that many school system 

revenue sources carry legal restrictions regarding how they can be spent, have together resulted 

in the development of fund accounting for school systems. Fund accounting emphasizes separate 

detailed accounting and reporting for each of the several subparts of a school system, called 
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funds, rather than accounting and reporting for the District as a whole. Significant importance is 

placed upon the need for the accounting system to assure that spending restrictions are met.  

The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has defined the term “fund” as follows: A fund 

is a fiscal and accounting entity with a self-balancing set of accounts recording cash and other 

financial resources, together with all related liabilities and residual equities or balances, and 

changes therein, which are segregated for the purpose of carrying on specific activities or 

attaining certain objectives in accordance with special regulations, restrictions, or limitations. 

Funds are generally classified into three categories.  

The first category of funds is governmental funds. Governmental Funds are often called “source 

and disposition”, “expendable”, or “government-type” funds. These are the funds through which 

most school system functions are typically financed. The acquisition, use, and balances of the 

School System’s expendable financial resources and the related current liabilities (except those 

accounted for in proprietary funds) are accounted for through this fund category (general (local 

current expense), state public school, special programs, individual schools, capital outlay and 

federal grants). The governmental funds are in essence, accounting segregations of financial 

resources. Expendable assets are assigned to the various governmental funds according to the 

purpose for which they may or must be used; current liabilities are assigned to the fund from 

which they are to be paid; and the difference between governmental fund assets and liabilities, 

the fund equity, is referred to as “Fund Balance”. GASB Statement No. 34 creates, in addition to 

the four “traditional” governmental funds, a fifth governmental fund type, to be known as a 

“Permanent Fund”. The role of the permanent fund is “to report resources that are legally 

restricted to the extent that only earnings, and not principal, may be used for the purposes that 

support reporting government’s programs – that is, for the benefit of the governmental unit.  

The second major category is proprietary funds. These funds are sometimes referred to as 

“income determination”, “nonexpendable”, or “commercial-type” funds. They are used to 

account for the School System’s ongoing organizations and activities (such as Child Nutrition 

because the Child Nutrition Program generates income) that are similar to those often found in 

the private sector (enterprise and internal service funds). All assets, liabilities, equities, revenues, 

expenses, and transfers relating to the School System’s business and quasi-business activities are 

accounted for through proprietary funds.  

The third major category of funds is the fiduciary funds. These are funds used to account for 

assets held by the School System in a trustee capacity or as an agent for individuals, private 

organizations, other governmental units, and/or other funds. Under GASB Statement No. 34 

significant changes were made in the fiduciary funds. These are discussed later in detail under 

Types of Funds. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) has established a fourth 

category, the self-balancing accounts, to demonstrate accountability for and control of the School 

System’s general capital assets and general long-term liabilities. The School System’s general 

capital assets are comprised of all capital assets except those accounted for in proprietary or trust 

funds. They are not financial resources available for expenditure. The immature principal of the 

School System’s general long-term liabilities (long-term liabilities not accounted for in 

proprietary or trust funds) do not require an appropriation or expenditure (use of financial 

resources) during the current accounting period. Consequently, neither is accounted for in the 

governmental funds, but in the self-balancing accounts. These accounts are not funds since they 

do not reflect available financial resources and related liabilities. They are purely accounting 
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records of the capital assets and general long-term liabilities, respectively, and certain associated 

information.  

As a governmental unit, encumbrance accounting is used. Encumbrances help to maintain a 

proper budget, by committing funds prior to checks being written. Purchase requisitions and 

purchase orders encumber funds. All expenses must be encumbered prior to being paid. 

The School System receives funding from different sources (see below for more detail). If the 

funds received are from state or federal money the Finance Office has to request cash from DPI 

to give the School System that money. Every year the School System receives allotments from 

the state and federal government. Those allotments are not placed into the School System’s bank 

account until cash is requested for legitimate expenses. Every month DPI puts out a cash 

calendar that the Finance Office has to follow. Most of the time the turn around time from the 

day the School Systems requests cash to the day it hits the School System’s bank account is 4 to 

5 business days, not including holidays. For example, when cash is requested on a Tuesday, the 

money is normally in the School System’s bank account on the following Monday. The Finance 

Office will hold the checks that are written until the money is in the School System’s bank 

account. 

Types of Funds 

The School System’s accounting records should be maintained in a manner which permits the 

preparation of separate reports on the different types of funds. School systems should maintain 

the minimum number of funds consistent with legal and operating requirements, since too many 

funds can result in inflexibility, undue complexity, and inefficient financial management. The 

following fund types and two self-balancing accounts should be used by the School System, 

when applicable:  

1. Governmental Funds  

a. The General Fund (Local Current Expense) – Appropriations for the current operating 

expenses of the local education administrative (LEA) unit other than appropriations included in 

the State Public School Fund (SPSF) and the Federal Grant Fund. This shall include, but not be 

limited to revenues from fines and forfeitures, county appropriations for current expenses, 

supplemental taxes levied for current expenses, state allocations.  

b. State Public School Fund – Appropriations for the current operating expenses of the 

LEA from monies made available to the LEA by NCDPI.  

c. Special Programs (Other Specific Revenue or Fund 8) – Revenues from 

reimbursements, including indirect costs, fees for actual costs, tuition, sales tax revenues 

distributed using the ad valorem method pursuant to G.S. 105-472(b)(2), sales tax refunds, gifts 

and grants restricted as to use, trust funds, federal grants restricted as to use, federal 

appropriations made directly to the LEA, funds received for prekindergarten programs, and 

special programs and appropriated fund balances (revenues accruing to ta school administrative 

unit in prior year but not yet expended).  

d. Individual Schools (Student Activity)  

e. Capital Outlay – Appropriations for:  
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i. The acquisition of real property for school purposes, including but not limited to 

school sites, playgrounds, athletic fields, administrative headquarters, and garages;  

ii. The acquisition, construction, reconstruction, enlargement, renovation, or 

replacement of buildings and other structures, including but not limited to buildings for 

classrooms and laboratories, physical and vocational educational purposes, libraries, 

auditoriums, gymnasiums, administrative offices, storage, and vehicle maintenance;  

iii. The acquisition or replacement of furniture and furnishings, instructional 

apparatus, data processing equipment, business machines, and similar items of 

furnishings and equipment;  

iv. The acquisition of school buses as additions to the fleet;  

v. The acquisition of activity buses or other motor vehicles;  

vi. Such other objects of expenditures as may be assigned to the Capital Outlay 

Fund by the uniform budget format. The cost of acquiring or construction a new building, 

or reconstruction, enlarging, or renovating an existing building, shall include the cost of 

all real property and interests in real property, and all plants, works, appurtenances, 

structures, facilities, furnishings, machinery, and equipment necessary or useful in 

connection therewith; financing charges; the cost of plans, specifications, studies, reports, 

and surveys; legal expenses; and all other costs necessary or incidental to the 

construction, reconstruction, enlargement, or renovation;  

f. Federal Grants Fund – Appropriations for the expenditure of federal categorical grants 

made available through the NCDPI.  

2. Proprietary Funds  

a. Multiple Enterprise Fund (Child Nutrition) – Revenues and expenditures for multiple 

enterprise accounts, as needed by the LEA, to include Child Nutrition operations. Other 

enterprise accounts may optionally be included in this fund, such as Before/After School Care. 

Each enterprise account must have proper accounting structure and process, including all 

appropriate general ledger accounts as well as cash.  

3. Fiduciary Funds  

a. Trust and Agency Funds – Revenues and expenditures for trust and agency funds as 

needed by the LEA to account for trust and agency arrangements such as endowments, funds of 

individuals held by the school finance officer, and special funds of individual schools.  

4. Self-Balancing Accounts  

a. Capital Assets – A self-balancing group of accounts used to provide a record of fixed 

assets owned by the LEA except those accounted for within the Proprietary Funds (Child 

Nutrition). 
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DPI Accounting: Account Number Structure and Detail  

The NCDPI publishes a Uniform Chart of Accounts and Allotment Policy Manual which serves 

as the basis for the account code structure used by the School System. Account codes consist of 

19 digits (7 strings of numbers) – one string of one digit, one string of four digits, four strings of 

three digits, and finally one string of two digits as illustrated below:  

0 0000 000 000 000 000 00  

1. Fund– The following one-digit fund numbers (as defined by NCDPI) are assigned to funds 

utilized by the School System:  

a. 1 - State Funds  

b. 2 - Local Funds  

c. 3 - Federal Funds  

d. 4 - Capital Outlay Funds  

e. 5 - Child Nutrition Funds  

f. 8 - Other Specific Revenue Fund  

2. Purpose – Purpose means the reason for which something exists or is used. Purpose includes 

the activities or actions that are performed to accomplish the objectives of a LEA. For budgeting 

and accounting purposes, expenditures of a LEA are classified into five purposes as follows:  

a. 5000 - Instructional Services 

b. 6000 - System-Wide Support Services  

c. 7000 – Ancillary Services  

d. 8000 – Non-Programmed Charges  

e. 9000 – Capital Outlay  

The “purpose dimension” is broken down into a function level at the second digit and, 

where appropriate, into a sub-function level at the third digit. The fourth digit of this dimension 

is not currently required by NCDPI, but is highly recommended for LEA to further break down 

the purpose of the expenditure.  

3. Program Report Code (PRC) – A PRC designates a plan of activities or funding designed to 

accomplish a predetermined objective. This dimension of PRC’s allows the unit a framework for 

classifying expenditures by program to determine cost.  

4. Object – Object means the service or commodity obtained as a result of a specific expenditure. 

Seven major object categories are used in the Chart of Accounts:  

a. 100 – Salaries  

b. 200 – Employer Provided Benefits  

c. 300 – Purchased Services  
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d. 400 – Supplies and Materials  

e. 500 – Capital Outlay  

f. 700 – Transfers  

These broad categories are subdivided to obtain more detailed information about objects 

of expenditures.  

5. Location – The three-digit location code identifies the location expending funds. The 

following list are the School System’s location codes:  

a. 304 – Brevard Elementary   

b. 308 – Brevard High 

c. 312 – Brevard Middle 

d. 318 – Pisgah Forest Elementary 

e. 320 – Davidson River 

f. 324 – Rosman Elementary  

g. 328 – Rosman High 

h. 330 – Rosman Middle  

i. 336 – T C Henderson  

j. 810 – Central Office 

k. 000 – District Wide 

6. Local Use 1 and 2 – The last two string of digits are defined locally (with the exception of 

SPSF, Local Use 2 is defined by the NCDPI based on the PRC). Sometimes it is necessary for a 

LEA to be able to track expenditures separately within certain Purpose, PRC, Object or Location 

codes. Note: Because all expenditure accounts are not allowed in each PRC type, please refer to 

the NCDPI’s Uniform Charts of Accounts and Allotment Policy Manual to determine the 

appropriate account code for expenditures. TCBOE uses Local Use 1 to determine departments 

(see below) and Local Use 2 to determine projects in our capital fund. 

 a. 500 – Transportation 

 b. 510 – Human Resources 

 c. 520 – Special Needs 

 d. 530 – Curriculum – High School 

 e. 536 – Technology 

 f. 550 – Curriculum – Middle/Elementary School 

 g. 560 – Pre-k and Federal Programs 

 h. 570 – Testing 
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 i. 580 – Business 

 j. 581 – Plant Ops 

 k. 590 – CTE 

 l. 595 – Superintendent 

 m. 596 – Public information  

 

Coding for Revenues 

Revenues received by a LEA are classified by source of revenue by category and/or 

purpose within each source. The major sources of revenue are: state, federal, county 

appropriations, supplemental taxes and other revenues. When possible, program codes should be 

used with revenue codes to segregate a broad revenue category into its component parts. Also, 

the fourth digit of the revenue code may be used to further break down revenues to a more 

detailed level.  

1. 3000 – Revenues from State and Federal Sources  

2. 4000 – Revenues from Local and Other Sources 

 

Budgeting 

Budget planning and preparation is critical to the development of a budget likely to further the 

educational goals of the TCBOE and the State to provide for the smooth operations of the school 

district. Elements of Budget Planning In recognition of the importance of the budget planning 

process, the budget planning for the TCBOE and Administration will include:  

1. Establishing the priorities of the school district, recognizing that improving student success 

will always be of paramount concern;  

2. Considering long-range facilities plans, goals and objectives as established by the TCBOE and 

the School System when assessing the needs of the School System;  

3. Integrating budget planning into program planning so that the budget may effectively express 

and implement all programs and activities of the School System;  

4. Seeking opportunities to communicate budget needs with the County Commissioners, State 

Legislature, and County Taxpayers on a regular basis, especially in regard to Capital Outlay;  

5. Seeking broad participation by Administrators, Teachers, other School System Personnel and 

Citizens;  

6. Exploring all practical and legal sources of income;  

7. Continually assessing the needs of the School System and the revenues and expenses; and  

8. Identifying the most cost-effective means of meeting the School Systems’ needs. 
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It is the responsibility of the principals and administrators to keep track of their budgets. Every 

resource has been provided to the principals and administrators to help keep up with the budgets. 

If a Purchase Order, any Purchase Card transaction, or any miscellaneous transaction (tutor, 

stipend, etc.) causes an account code to go over budget, the paperwork will be sent back to the 

respective school or department for correction. If a budget transfer is needed please see below. It 

is important to pay attention to the code being used for expenses, the descriptions in LINQ can 

be helpful, but sometimes further clarification is needed. For example, the School System cannot 

pay for a hotel stay out of supply money (the hotel stay needs to come out of a travel code). It is 

the responsibility of the respective departments and schools to pay for their expenses out of the 

proper codes. If an expenditure comes to the Finance Office and is miscoded, it will be sent back 

to the respective department or school for correction. If you have a any questions about account 

codes please ask the Finance Office. 

 

Budget Transfers 

Budget transfers are necessary if money needs to be moved from one account code to another. If 

a department or a school needs money transferred from one account code to another, that request 

must be submitted to the Finance Officer in an email. That email must state the code the money 

is coming from, the code the money is going to, the amount, and the reason for this transfer. 

Budget transfers will not always be immediate, and requests should be made 2 business days 

prior to the funds being needed. Budget transfers need to be in the same fund and the same PRC. 

For example, a transfer can not be done from furniture and equipment money 

(4.5110.001.461.304.500.00) into supply money (2.5110.061.411.304.580.00) because the funds 

and PRCs are different. A budget transfer should be done prior to account codes going negative. 

 

Grants 

To fulfill the educational goals of the Board, the Board will seek as many sources of revenue as 

possible. The Superintendent will seek public and private grants and funding for special projects 

as a source of supplemental funding. Employees are encouraged to learn about special funding 

opportunities and to participate in the development of proposals to obtain the funding. All 

applications for grants or specially funded projects will be in accordance with the educational 

goals of the TCBOE. When required by the funding agency, the proposals will be presented for 

Board approval. The following procedures have been established to develop an efficient and 

effective process for seeking grants and special funding:  

Mini-Grant – less than $1,000  

In order to apply for and process a mini-grant, the following steps must be completed before any 

commitments are made:  

a. Mini-Grants under $1,000 may be approved at the School Administrator level. 

Mini-grants specific to individuals (ex. classroom teachers) are to be processed at the 

school level.  
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b. The School Administrator must approve the request before a grant application 

can be completed and submitted.  

c. A completed copy of the Grant Award package must be forwarded to the 

Finance Officer.  

Grant - $1,000 or greater  

 1. Approval: 

a. For grants between $1,000 and $10,000, the School Administrator and Finance 

Officer both must approve. 

b. For grants greater than $10,000, the School Administrator, Finance Officer and 

Superintendent must approve.  

c. The following documents relating to the grant must accompany the form when 

submitted:  

i. A complete copy of the grant application with all attachments and 

appendices, including the budget  

ii. Grant application guidance or instructions  

2. Once the request has been completed and approved it is the individual requesting to 

apply for the grant responsibility to submit the proper paperwork to the granting agency.  

Grant Award - After a grant has been applied for and gone through all the proper 

approval processes as mentioned above, the following steps must be completed before any 

commitments for purchases or employment are made:  

1. Submit to the Finance Officer:  

a. A complete copy of the grant application with all required signatures.  

b. A copy of the signed award letter from the granting agency specifying 

the amount of the grant and clearly indicating approval. Someone must sign the 

award letter from the granting agency.  

c. A copy of any reporting requirements and any deadlines for the grant.  

i. If financial reporting is required, the Finance Office will provide 

this information; however, the budget must be set up to allow the Finance 

Office to provide the proper information. If program information is 

required (the purpose of expenditures, how the expenditures meet the 

objectives of the grant, etc.) the person writing the grant application is 

responsible for ensuring the proper information is provided.  

d. If “matching” funds will be provided from School System resources, a 

written authorization from the Department Head committing the funds 

must be submitted.  
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e. A complete budget for the grant. The budget must be prepared using the 

purpose and objects of expenditures as shown in publications published by 

NCDPI.  

i. If salaries are budgeted for the grant, the number of positions 

must be specified for each program. (Example: Elementary, 2 teaching 

positions; Counseling, 1 counselor.) All compensation must be budgeted 

and paid from the proper salary code. Employer matching contributions 

must be calculated and included in the budget.  

ii. For each position budgeted; the salaries and benefits must be 

calculated.  

1. Salaries are calculated based on the State Salary Manual, 

Salary Schedules and Salary Supplements publications published 

by NCDPI.  

2. All employees are subject to FICA (Social Security and 

Medicare taxes), and Retirement.  

3. If the employee works somewhere else in the School 

System, you must budget for the proportionate share of the salary 

and benefits.  

2. Chart of Accounts  

a. After the Finance Office has received the above-mentioned documents, 

they will establish account codes to go with the budget items outlined in the 

budget. A Chart of Accounts will be issued to the Principal, Department Head or 

Project Manager showing the proper account code to use for each budgeted 

expenditure. This process takes some time, so please allow at least 10 working 

days for the Finance Office to set up the budget and enter it into LINQ. NO 

PURCHASE ORDERS, EMPLOYMENT REQUESTS OR OTHER 

COMMITMENTS ARE TO BE ISSUED UNTIL AFTER THE CHART OF 

ACCOUNTS HAS BEEN ISSUED.  

3. Processing Grant Expenditures  

a. If you intend to hire someone, coordinate with Human Resources the 

proper procedure to follow for the hiring process. The Human Resource Office 

will provide the Finance Office with the proper documentation for payroll and 

benefits.  

b. When submitting requisitions to purchase items, be sure to use the 

appropriate account code on the Requisition.  

4. All monies received in the District for special grants must be expended in accordance 

with established accounting procedures.  

5. Grants requiring annual approval will be budgeted according to the anticipated revenue 

and expenditure amounts provided by the Program Coordinator. These budgets will be revised 

when the grant is re-approved. 
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Purchasing 

The Purchasing system is to provide a systematic and businesslike method of obtaining and 

supplying materials and equipment for the School System. All purchases of the School System 

will be in accordance with the TCBOE policies and procedures. A purchase order is required for 

all purchases. Procedures are in place for annual review of contracted and/or purchased services. 

A purchase order MUST be dated PRIOR to the invoice or receipt date. This may require getting 

quotes. 

When a department or individual needs supplies, equipment, etc.; a two-part purchase order 

process is completed:  

o A purchase requisition is entered in LINQ by a school or department designee.  

o The Principal, Director or Administrator along with the Finance Officer will approve 

the purchase requisition.  

o Once the purchase requisition is approved, LINQ assigns a purchase order (PO) 

number. The two-part PO will be distributed as follows:  

• A member of the Finance Office will forward a copy of the PO to the vendor 

either electronically or by fax to place the order.  

•The additional copy will be sent to the department or school. This copy of the 

PO will become the receiving document once goods are received at the department or 

school level. Actual goods received are checked against goods ordered (items listed on 

the PO). Any quotes (if required) and packing slips must be attached to the PO and PO is 

signed verifying items have been received. The PO along with all supporting documents 

will be maintained by the department or school until the invoice is received. All invoices 

from vendors will be sent to the department or school that initiated the purchase. Once 

the invoice is received, the PO that is now the receiving document and all supporting 

documentation is attached to the invoice and submitted to the Finance Office for 

payment. The invoice should be stapled to the top of the invoicing packet submitted for 

payment. Paperclips should not be used since documents could get lost in transit. The 

Finance Office cannot make payment from a statement, an invoice must be attached. 

PO’s are not required for the purchase of services (advertising, service and repair services, 

conference registrations, preventative maintenance, equipment installation, lawn services, 

subscriptions, etc.). Purchased services are typically secured via a contract agreement that must 

be pre-audited by the Finance Officer in order to comply with the School Budget and Fiscal 

Control Act. If you are not sure what purchases are considered to be purchased services, please 

contact the Finance Office before entering a purchase requisition.  

All Purchase Orders must be closed or rolled into the next fiscal year. It is the responsibility of 

the department or school to close Purchase Orders that are no longer needed with enough time to 

still spend those encumbered funds if needed. 

Make sure to account for sales tax and shipping if applicable on the Purchase Order. If the 

invoice amount is more than the Purchase Order, the Purchase Order must be adjusted. Please 

contact the Finance Office.  
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All PO’s need accurate descriptions. Just writing supplies or invoices is not sufficient and the PO 

will not be approved. The descriptions do not have to be whole paragraphs, but a basic 

description is sufficient. 

POs will be cutoff towards the end of the year, meaning no new POs will be allowed to be 

entered into LINQ unless it is an emergency. The cutoff date will be sent in an email to the 

bookkeepers, directors, and principals in February/March timeframe. This requires prior proper 

planning to get through the rest of the school year.  

Checks are written in the Finance Office on a weekly basis. If the proper documentation is not 

sent to the Finance Office prior to the deadline the check will be paid the following week. Most 

checks cannot be written immediately due to ordering cash. Please see the section about 

governmental school accounting.  

ALL LOCAL, STATE AND FEDERAL PROCUREMENT AND PURCHASING 

PROCEDURES MUST BE FOLLOWED. 

 

Sales & Use Tax 

TCBOE is not exempt from paying sales tax. However, Governmental agencies are entitled to 

apply for the refund annually for the period July through June. The due date for a claim filed by a 

governmental agency is December 31 (six months after the end of the fiscal year). There is no 

penalty for filing the claim after the due date, but claims filed more than three years after the due 

date will be disallowed. There are several types of tax which are not refundable. Nonrefundable 

Taxes are:  

• The tax paid on taxable sales made by governmental entities;  

• Sales taxes incurred by employees on purchase of food, lodgings or other taxable travel 

expenses paid by employees from their own funds and reimbursed by the governmental entities. 

These expenses are personal to the employee because the contract for food, shelter, and travel is 

between the employee and the provider and payment of the tax is by the employee individually 

and personally. The governmental entities have not incurred any sales tax liability and have not 

paid any sales tax; instead, they have chosen to reimburse a personal expense to the employee;  

• Sales tax on sales of electricity and telecommunication and ancillary services;  

• Occupancy taxes levied and administered by certain counties and cities in this State;  

• Prepared food and beverage taxes levied by various local governments in this State;  

• Highway use taxes paid on the purchase, lease or rental of motor vehicles;  

• Scrap tire disposal tax paid on new tires;  

• White goods disposal tax paid on new white goods;  

• The excise tax paid on piped natural gas; and  

• Other states’ sales and use tax.  
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Most businesses within the state of North Carolina are aware that school systems are not exempt 

from payment of sales tax on purchases. However, some out of state businesses and websites do 

not charge sales tax on items sold to the School System. Therefore, school systems are required 

to keep track of purchases where sales tax has not been paid to the vendor and file a Sales and 

Use Tax Return monthly (or quarterly NCDOR determines that for you) to pay the state for sales 

tax on these purchases. TCBOE personnel making purchases should make sure vendors are 

aware that the School System is not exempt from North Carolina Sales and Use Tax. The 

Accounts Payable Clerk will track invoices that do not contain sales and use tax payments and 

file the monthly (or quarterly) return (E-500) making payment to the North Carolina Department 

of Revenue. These payments are charged to the accounts where the original purchase was paid. 

You must file with NCDOR every month (or quarter) even if your sales tax due is $0.  

 

AP 

Cash Management 

All disbursements of School System funds must be made in accordance with all state and 

TCBOE Policies and Procedures. Disbursements will be pre-audited by the Finance Officer in 

the manner required by the North Carolina School Budget and Fiscal Control Act. We are 

accountable to the taxpayers who provide these funds, and are also audited each year to ensure 

we follow established practices for making disbursements.  

 

Direct Payments 

Occasionally, payments are made to individuals that have contracted to perform certain services. 

These payments are taxable and an IRS Form W-9 must be completed by individuals performing 

contracted services. Therefore, any payment for these services made from the School Activity 

Fund must be properly tracked and reported to the Finance Office by January 15th of each year 

for 1099 processing by January 31st. Examples of these services are officials for athletic 

contests, etc. Employees that are being paid for services must be paid from a salary account 

using payroll procedures.  

 

Reimbursements 

On occasion it may be necessary to reimburse an employee for purchases made on behalf of the 

School System. Reimbursements can be made for purchases of items with a cost less than $50.00 

with prior approval from a supervisor. Any item over $50.00 needs prior approval from the 

superintendent. This practice insures the School System receives the best price on an item and/or 

service and also insures that School System funds are not committed without appropriate 

approval. The receipt for the goods must be attached to a properly completed Check Request 

Form requesting reimbursement. This reimbursement policy also applies to reimbursements 

made at the school level out of School Funds. If it is a reimbursement form School Funds, these 

documents must be kept at the school level. When an employee is reimbursed they cannot be 

reimbursed for the taxes that they paid. The receipt that needs to be attached must:  
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1. Be an original receipt (no copies except for Student Activity Fund reimbursement, the 

originals should be held at the school with the original documentation).  

2. Show the cost of each item purchased.  

3. Show the total amount of the purchase.  

4. Show the amount paid.  

5. Show the name of the vendor.  

6. Approval from the supervisor or superintendent (depending on the amount). 

 

Purchase Cards (P Cards) 

Every department and school have at least one Purchase Card available for use on required 

expenses. Typical expenses that may appear on a Purchase Card (but not limited to): Amazon 

purchases, hotels, and online registrations that need to be paid with a card. A Purchase Card does 

not do away with the need to encumber funds prior to a purchase being made. If a Purchase Card 

is being used to avoid properly encumbering funds, Purchase Card access will be restricted.  

At the beginning of every fiscal year a blanket Purchase Order will be created to Commerce 

Bank for the amount that will be needed on the Purchase Card for school year. If the amount is 

too little that PO can be closed and another one opened later in the fiscal year. If the original PO 

was for too much money the PO can be closed. The PO will need to be closed at year end 

regardless. 

Purchase cards have single transaction limits as well as card limits on every card, this is to 

prevent fraud if someone not authorized tries to run your card number (it has happened). The 

Finance Office will reevaluate every department and school’s limits on a yearly basis to 

determine if those amounts need to be increased or decreased for the next fiscal year. If a school 

or department needs a limit raised, they need to send an email to the Assistant Finance Officer. 

Please allow 1 business day turn around to complete these requests.  

Purchase Card statements are due monthly to the Finance Office. An email will be sent out 

monthly with the date that the receipts are due to Finance. Every Purchase Card owner will have 

online access to the Purchase Card website. Every department and school will be required to 

access their statement online, print the statement, and send it to Finance with the original 

receipts. All receipts must have proper account codes. If account codes are missing or over 

budget, the statement and receipts will be sent back for recoding. If the receipts are not turned in 

prior to the deadline your card will not be paid that month and will be subject to late fees. It may 

be beneficial to keep a copy of the Purchase Card receipts in your office if needed for returns of 

items. 

Purchase Cards will have a cutoff date every year normally in May. That cut off date will be sent 

out in an email in February/March to all bookkeepers, principals, and directors. After the cutoff 

date, only emergencies will be allowed on the Purchase Card. This requires proper planning to 

finish out the rest of the school year.  
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Travel Procedures 

To be eligible for reimbursement, all travel for School System employees must be: 

1. Properly authorized  

2. Actually incurred  

3. Necessary for fulfilling the responsibility of the School System  

4. Conducted in the most economical manner for the School System Official travel by 

TCBOE employees must be approved in advance.  

1. IN-SYSTEM TRAVEL is defined as travel within the school system or the 

immediate vicinity (no overnight travel is reported in this category). Reimbursement will 

be made at the standard mileage rate for travel within the System to conduct official 

business. This includes required travel from one School System building to another, 

travel to required meetings, and home visits. This does not include travel from your home 

to your place of work. In-System travel must be documented by the employee on a 

Mileage Reimbursement Form. The employee must record the date, the number of miles 

traveled, the budget code where the travel is to be paid from, and the reason for the trip 

on the form. The Mileage Reimbursement Form must be approved by the 

Principal/Department Head authorizing the travel. Reimbursements must be submitted to 

the Finance Office by the tenth (10th) of the month following the actual month travel 

costs were incurred. The period covered must be for one month only and begin with the 

1st working day of the month and end with the last working day of the month. Late travel 

forms may not be paid. 

2. Travel to professional conferences/meetings note: The following applies when 

the expenses for the conference are to be completely reimbursed by system funds: 

a. Reservations for airline tickets, hotel reservations, and registration may 

be made with a TCBOE Purchase Card (P Card). Another option is to request a 

check for payment with a check request form. Copies of airline ticket information 

and hotel confirmations must be sent to the Finance Office with the Purchase 

Card statement along with a copy of the properly approved Travel Form (if 

needed for meals).  

b. Meal reimbursements will be based on the number of days the 

employee is away from his/her normal workstation. Meals are only reimbursed if 

it is an overnight trip. Employees should not claim reimbursement for meals 

outside of travel time. If meals are included in the conference registration fees, the 

amount for the meal must be deducted from the amount of the standard 

reimbursement for that day. Meal reimbursements will not exceed the daily per 

diem rates established by the TCBOE. Meals can be requested prior to travel dates 

on the Request for Absence Form. If a Request for Absence form is used to 

receive an advance, it must be submitted 30 days prior to the travel dates. 

Regardless of advance pay (fill out this form no matter what) the Expense 

Reimbursement Claim must be completed within 10 days of returning from the 
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trip, attach all of the original receipts, and key in any amount received in the 

Amount Advanced column to avoid double payment.  

c. Account Codes – All Expense Reimbursement Claim forms and 

Request for Absence Forms should have the proper accounting charge codes 

identified prior to submitting the forms for approval.  

 

Cash Receipts 

All cash receipts of the School System (except Student Activity Funds, State Public School 

Funds and Federal Funds), are deposited with the TCBOE’s financial institution. Federal and 

State funds due to the School System are deposited with the Core Banking System with the 

North Carolina Department of State Treasurer. Receipts for all funds are entered as revenue into 

the School System’s accounting records.  

 

Journal Entry Corrections 

Revenue and expenditure transactions are sometimes incorrectly recorded into the School 

System’s accounting system. An error can occur when a wrong account number is used for a 

purchase, check request, or receipt. An error can also occur from data entry or incorrect account 

information received from the schools, etc. The purpose of this procedure is to ensure that all 

District revenue and expenditures are correctly recorded and reported in the proper account, 

fund, department, project/program, and fiscal year in which it was budgeted. If necessary, 

requests for changes to the originally coded accounts must be submitted in writing to the Finance 

Office and bear the signature and date of the Principal/Department Head requesting the change. 

The Finance Office will enter the journal entry into LINQ and save any supporting 

documentation. Documentation will include a detailed explanation of the correcting transaction. 

Journal entries are entered by the Finance Officer. 

 

Capital Assets 

GASB Statement 34 requires that School Systems issue System-Wide financial statements using 

the economic resources measurement focus and accrual basis of accounting. In regard to capital 

assets, this requirement means that certain amounts reported in the fund financial statements will 

need to be restated for the System-Wide statements. This restatement is necessary to adjust 

expenditures related to capital assets from the current financial resources measurement focus 

used in fund statements to the economic resources measurement focus used in System-Wide 

statements. In essence, the cost associated with the acquisition of capital assets will be replaced 

by the cost to use up the asset. The cost of usage, called depreciation, is reported in the current 

fiscal period in System-Wide statements. This is contrasted with the cost of acquisition that is 

reported in the fund statements. Statement 34 requires certain disclosures related to capital 

assets. Specifically, detail by major classes should:  

1. Present governmental activities separately from business-type activities.  

2. Report capital assets that are depreciated separately from those that are not.  
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3. Report historical cost separately from accumulated depreciation. For each class the following 

information, if applicable, should be reported:  

a. Beginning and End-of Year Balances  

b. Acquisitions  

c. Sales or Other Dispositions  

d. Current Depreciation Expense  

i. Additionally, the amount of depreciation expense for each of the functions 

reported in the statement of activities must be disclosed.  

4. A capital asset is reported and depreciated in System-Wide statements. In the System-Wide 

statements, assets that are not capitalized are expensed in the year of acquisition.  

 

Capital Asset Inventory Procedures 

The School System should have an accurate and up-to-date inventory of all capital assets. 

Once capital assets have been acquired and properly recorded on the books of account, 

subsidiary records on each recorded asset should be set up with the following information:  

1. Sequence Number  

2. Date of Acquisition  

3. Item Description  

4. Location  

5. Cost  

6. Funding Source  

7. Estimated Useful Life  

8. Depreciation Method  

9. Salvage Value Periodic inventories should be taken by authorized personnel.  

Capital assets include sites (land), site improvements, buildings, building improvements, 

furniture, fixtures and equipment, vehicles, and other items that meet criteria established by the 

School System. School System personnel need to consider several criteria when deciding what 

assets to capitalize.  

1. Land – Land is not a depreciable asset. It is recorded at historical cost and remains at 

that cost until disposal. If there is a gain or loss on the sale or disposal of land, it is reported as a 

special item in the statement of activities.  

2. Site Improvements – Site improvements include items such as excavation, non-

infrastructure utility installation, driveways, parking lots, flagpoles, retaining walls, fencing, 

outdoor lighting, and other non-building improvements intended to make the land ready for its 
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intended purpose. Depreciation of site improvements is necessary if the improvement is 

exhaustible. Expenditures for improvements that do not require maintenance or replacement, 

expenditures to bring land into condition to commence erection of structures, expenditures for 

improvements not identified with structures, and expenditures for land improvements that do not 

deteriorate with use or passage of time are additions to the cost of land and are generally not 

exhaustible and therefore not depreciable.  

3. Building and Construction in Progress – Buildings should be recorded at either their 

acquisition cost or construction cost. The cost of new construction should be carefully evaluated. 

Usually projects consist of major components such as land, land improvements, building 

construction (including professional fees and permits), furniture, fixtures and equipment. The 

value of each component needs to be determined because different useful live and salvage values 

may apply. Further, interest paid during construction of assets subsequent to Statement 34 is 

added to the construction cost. Construction in progress should not be depreciated. It should be 

reported with land and other non-depreciating assets at the System-Wide level. Unspent debt 

proceeds from capital assets-related debt should be reported in the net assets section of the 

statement of net assets as “restricted for capital projects”.  

4. Building Improvements – Building improvements that extend the useful life should be 

capitalized. The School System should therefore review maintenance projects carefully to 

determine if the expense should be capitalized as a building improvement or should be classified 

as a maintenance cost.  

5. Personal Property – Assets such as vehicles, furniture, and equipment that meet 

threshold levels set by the School System should be identified and inventoried.  

6. Infrastructure – Generally, the School System will have few, if any, infrastructure 

assets. Infrastructure assets are long-lived capital assets that normally can be preserved for a 

significantly greater number of years than most capital assets that are normally stationary in 

nature. Examples include roads, bridges, tunnels, drainage systems, water systems, and dams. 

Infrastructure assets do not include buildings, drives, and parking lots or any of the other 

examples given above that are incidental to a school’s property or access to the property. If the 

School System determines it has these assets, refer to GASB publications for guidance.  

Criteria for Classification as Capital Asset 

Estimated Useful Life 

The first criterion is useful life. An asset must have an estimated useful life greater than 

one year (one reporting period) to be considered for capitalization and depreciation. Assets that 

are consumed, used up, habitually lost or worn-out in one year or less should not be capitalized. 

Estimated useful life means the estimated number of months or years that an asset will be able to 

be used for the purpose for which it was purchased. In determining useful life, the School System 

should consider the asset’s present condition, use of the asset, construction type, maintenance 

policy, and how long it is expected to meet service demands. Useful lives should be based on the 

School System’s own experience. The School System has chosen to depreciate assets 

individually.  

Estimated Useful Asset Lives 
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Asset Description         Life  

Land  Not Depreciated  

Site Improvements Paving, parking lots, flagpoles, retaining walls, 

sidewalks, fencing, outdoor lighting  

15-25  

School Buildings  40-50  

Portable Classrooms  15-25  

HVAC Systems Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems  20-25  

Roofing  15-20  

Interior Construction  25-30  

Carpet Replacement  5-10  

Electrical/Plumbing  20-30  

Sprinkler/Fire System Fire suppression systems  20-25  

Outdoor Equipment Playground, radio towers, fuel tanks, pumps  10-15  

Machinery and Tools Shop and maintenance equipment and tools  15-20  

Kitchen Equipment Appliances, equipment  10-20  

Furniture and Acc. Classroom and office furniture  5  

Office Machines Fax, printing, duplicating  5  

Copiers  5  

Communications Equipment Mobile, portable radios  5  

Computer Hardware PC’s, Servers, Network Hardware  5  

Computer Software Administrative or long term  5-10  

Audio Visual Projectors, cameras  5  

Athletic Equipment Gymnastics, football, weight machines  5-10  

Musical Instruments Pianos, string, brass, percussion  7-10 

Library Collections Only  5-7  

Cars and Light Trucks  5  

Grounds Equipment Mowers, tractors attachments  10-15  

Telephone Equipment  5-10  

 

Asset Cost 

The second criterion for determining depreciable capital assets is cost. The School System does 

not need to capitalize every asset with a useful life greater than one year without considering the 

cost factor, to do so would be an unnecessary burden and would not materially affect financial 

results. The School System’s threshold for capitalization based upon cost criteria is $5,000. 

However, capitalization should not be tracking and inventory.  

Depreciation 

In accounting terms, depreciation is the process of allocating the cost of tangible property 

over a period of time, rather than deducting the cost as an expense in the year of acquisition. 

Generally, at the end of the asset’s life, the sum of the amounts charged for depreciation in each 

accounting period will equal its original cost less salvage value. The cost expiration of a School 

System’s assets must be recognized if the cost of providing services is to be realistically 

reported. Also, the decline in the value of those assets must be considered if the School System’s 

net assets are to be stated correctly. To be depreciated, a capital asset must:  
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1. Be in use within the School System.  

2. Have an estimated useful life greater than one year.  

3. Be subject to wear, decay or expiration.  

4. Be fully installed and ready to use.  

To calculate depreciation on a capital asset, the following five factors must be known:  

1. The date the asset was placed in service.  

2. The asset’s cost or acquisition value.  

3. The asset’s salvage value.  

4. The asset’s estimated useful life.  

5. The depreciation method.  

For general capital assets, depreciation is reported only on System-Wide financial statements. 

Depreciation expense is reported on the Statement of Activities. Statement 34 requires that 

depreciation for assets specifically identified with specific functions, such as a high school, are 

reported on a separate line or reported as part of the general administration (or its counterpart) 

function. If depreciation is reported as a separate line item, the face of the statement must clearly 

indicate that this line item excludes depreciation expense charged to functions. Capital assets and 

the associated accumulated depreciation are reported in the statement of net assets. Accumulated 

depreciation may be reported separately, or capital assets may be presented net of accumulated 

depreciation on the statement. Statement 34 requires that the School System expense an amount 

each year that represents the cost of the actual use of the capital asset.  

Depreciable Cost 

An asset’s depreciable cost is the amount of the asset’s value for which the School System will 

claim as depreciation. A percentage of this basis is deducted each year. The depreciable cost is 

often (but not always) the asset’s cost or acquisition value. Under some depreciation methods, 

salvage value is considered in the determination of the depreciable cost. One measure of an 

asset’s depreciable cost is its purchase price. If something other than cash is used to pay for the 

asset, then the fair-market value of the non-cash payment or consideration determines the 

depreciable cost. A non-cash consideration often takes the form of an account payable or an 

obligation to pay. When the value of the consideration paid can’t be determined, the asset’s fair 

market value determines its depreciable cost. With few exceptions, an asset’s depreciable cost 

should also include necessary costs incurred to place the asset in service. These costs will be 

capitalized, not expensed. Costs that should be capitalized include the invoice price plus 

incidental costs (insurance during transit, freight, capitalized interest, duties, title search, 

registration fees, and installation costs). Exceptions to this rule include interest expense 

associated with deferred payments and real estate taxes paid, if any, in the acquisition of 

property. The salvage value of an asset is the value it is expected to have when it is no longer 

useful. In other words, the salvage value is the amount for which the asset could be sold at the 

end of its useful life.  
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Depreciation Methods 

There are many different methods used to calculate depreciation; however, it is recommended 

that the School System use the straight-line method since it is the simples and most commonly 

used method for calculating depreciation and it can be used for any depreciable property. Under 

the straight-line method, the basis of the asset is written off evenly over the useful life of that 

asset. The total amount depreciated can never exceed the asset’s historical cost less salvage 

value. Accurate fixed assets records are vital in providing values for insurance coverage and 

proper reporting in financial statements. Also, accurate records help to ensure that assets are 

properly safeguarded. Fixed asset records are facilitated by timely and accurately reporting 

acquisitions, disposals and transfers of fixed assets. The purpose of these procedures is to 

provide a strategy to ensure that the School System maintains accurate, complete, and up-to-date 

records of fixed assets.  

Definition of Fixed Assets 

For the purposes of the School System’s accounting system, a fixed asset is defined as land, site 

improvements, buildings, building improvements, furniture, fixtures, equipment, vehicles and 

other items acquired by the School System that are actively used in the operations, has 

significant value, and provides benefit for a period exceeding one year. Fixed assets are reported 

and, with certain exceptions, depreciated in the financial statements. The School System 

classifies any item over $500 as a Fixed Asset, but anything over $5,000 is capitalized. 

Fixed Assets and Inventory Procedures 

It is ultimately the responsibility of each Department Head or Principal of each location to 

maintain the accuracy of the fixed assets and equipment inventory within their department and/or 

school. The Finance Office is centrally responsible for monitoring the School System’s property 

records and to ensure compliance with policies and procedures. It is the school/department’s 

responsibility to update the fixed asset inventory for any additions, transfers, or disposals of 

fixed assets. The Finance Office will assign asset numbers for all equipment valued at $5,000 or 

more. 

Payroll 

 Sub Bus Driver Cards - Currently the School System’s substitute bus cards are filled out 

by hand and submitted. These cards are required to have the employee and the supervisor 

signature. If either of those signatures are missing, the card will be sent back to the school. If this 

happens and it is not received by the Finance Office’s deadline, it will get paid the following 

month. If a sub bus driver has overtime on their timecard a timesheet must be attached for proof.  

 Overtime – Hourly employees work overtime if their hours worked exceed 40 hours. If 

the employee takes a sick day or if there is a holiday during that week, but the employee 

physically worked less than 40, those hours are not classified as overtime, paid at time and a half, 

but it will be paid straight time. For example: If there is a holiday on Monday for 8 hours and the 

employee physically works 35 hours that week, pushing their weekly total technically to 43 

hours. Those 3 hours are not considered overtime because only 35 hours were actually worked.  
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Student Activity 

General Fund Guidelines 

The General Fund category covers all accounts set up by the school that are not specifically 

held in trust for a club, class, or other designated purpose. The majority of activity in the 

category is in the General Fund Account, but these guidelines apply to all such discretionary 

accounts and are intended to provide guidance to Principals as they serve in a fiduciary 

capacity over School Funds. Principals are expected to use good judgment and discretion for 

all expenditures. 

 

Allowable Expenditures- Permissible expenditures from the “General Fund” are issued by the 

Superintendent. 

i. As stated in the policy, allowable expenditures are “limited to such expenditures that 

benefit the students or school as an entity, support the goals and strategies of the School 

Improvement Plan, and/or accomplish expectations set forth by the Superintendent.” 

ii. Honorariums for Guest Presenters (token gift or check). 

iii. Flowers may be sent to the families upon the death of an employee or student. 

iv. Student Incentive/Recognition Awards: 

• Student incentive/recognition awards should be limited to inexpensive items or 

special privileges such as field trips, dances, or other special events. Schools are 

encouraged to fund incentives with donated items from the PTA or Business 

Partners. 

• Incentives from budgeted funds are restricted to instructional supplies or field trips. 

• No cash, gift cards, or gift certificates are allowed to be purchased with budgeted or 

school funds. 

v. Staff Recognition Awards: 

• Staff Recognition awards should be limited to educational or professionally related 

materials such as note pads, planners, and pens. 

• An inexpensive breakfast or lunch may be provided when employees accomplish a 

major school goal. Expense documentation should specify the purpose of the event 

and the attendees. 

vi. Food for staff meetings and workshops. 

vii. Staff shirts with school emblem. 

viii. Field Trips – Field Trip fees should not be inflated to cover students that cannot 

afford to pay. Such expenditures may be made from the General Fund. Field trip 

expenses related to chaperones may be included in the cost of the trip for students. 

ix. Specific Needs of Children – Principals should coordinate other community resources as 

needed for specific needs of children. If community resources are not available, 

exceptions to the student gift limitation may be requested from the Finance Officer 

Unallowable Expenditures 

i. Staff gifts (are limited to the Faculty Fund). 

ii. Student gifts. 

iii. Flowers may not be sent to staff members except as noted above, unless paid from 

Faculty Funds. 
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iv. Examples of unallowable expenditures: 

• Gift Cards or Gift Certificates 

• Celebrations such as baby showers, holidays, weddings, or other personal events 

• Cost of lunches or gifts for Administrative Assistant’s Day, birthdays, or any holiday 

• The expenses of a spouse for a school event. 

• Gifts of recognition of a non-professional nature (e.g., candy, snacks, and flowers) 

• Staff Social Events 

 

Petty Cash 

No petty cash funds may be established in schools without prior written approval of the Chief 

Financial Officer or the Superintendent.  

 

Faculty Fund 

Restricted funds collected from the school faculty to be used for agreed upon purposes, such as 

flowers, cards or donations for faculty or staff members who have a death or illness in their 

family, or for social events. Money should be collected from the faculty and staff to cover any 

expenses from this fund. Gift cards should not be used. 

 

Bank Accounts and Signature Cards 

1. The Principal and Treasurer are responsible for making sure the signature card at the bank is 

updated with signatures of the current Principal, School Treasurer, and Finance Officer. A 

current copy of the signature card should be kept on file at each school and a copy should be 

sent to the Finance Department for filing. Only one School Treasurer, if there are two, should 

be on the Signature Card. 

2. Two signatures are required on all checks, which will normally be the Principal and Treasurer.  

In the event that one of these people is not available the Finance Officer may sign.  If a 

reimbursement payment is due to the Principal, a check request may be scanned/faxed to the 

Finance Department for prior approval. Supporting documentation should accompany any 

check request scanned/faxed or submitted to the Finance Officer for signature and approval, 

and the Schools Funds account number should be referenced. Approved check requests will be 

scanned/faxed back to the school.  

3. Check copies (either imaged or actual) should be included with the monthly bank statements 

and maintained in the files. 

 

Bank Accounts and Signature Cards – Staff Turnover 

 

1. When a treasurer leaves: The outgoing Treasurer should balance the School Funds reports to 

the most recent bank statement before they leave the school or school system. When this 

balancing process is complete a copy of the information is sent to the Finance Department. 

The original month end reports and bank statement should be maintained at the school. A 

new signature card should be obtained from the bank, removing the outgoing School 

Treasurer. If the new School Treasurer is starting immediately after, this can wait until the 

new School Treasurer starts.  

2. The Principal and the outgoing Treasurer should discuss the following before the Treasurer 

leaves: 
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a. Outstanding bills/check requests - The outgoing Treasurer should pay all items with 

proper documentation before they leave the school or school system.  The Principal 

should then discuss any remaining bills with the outgoing Treasurer. 

b. Deposits - The Principal should make sure the outgoing Treasurer has deposited all items 

received. 

c. Security of items - All receipt books, check books, blank receipt books, blank receipts 

and blank checks need to be placed in a locked facility with limited access.  The Principal 

should be the only one with keys and access until the new Treasurer arrives. 

d. Reports - The Principal should become familiar with the location of the School Funds 

reports from the prior years. 

3. The Principal and new Treasurer should verify that the School Funds reports and the bank 

statement are reconciled. The Principal and the new Treasurer should then initial the reports 

and the bank statement when they are in balance. At this point the Principal and the new 

Treasurer are accountable for the money in the School Funds account. (See the new treasurer 

checklist for more information which is under the Forms/Checklist Tab portion of this manual.) 

4. A regular audit will be performed during the upcoming fiscal year. 

 

Credit Cards – Unallowable accounts 

 

No credit cards or store accounts in the name of the school system or individual school may be 

authorized by any employee other than the Finance Officer. 

 

Outstanding Checks 

Outstanding checks are checks that have been written from the School Funds account and have not 

been cashed. According to the State of North Carolina Department of the State Treasurer Escheat 

and Unclaimed Property Division, all outstanding checks that have not been cashed for a period of 

1 year must be “escheated” or “the funds must be sent” to the State of North Carolina. Although 

the Central Office handles this process of escheating funds to the State, the schools must maintain 

adequate records in complying with escheat procedures. The legal reference is NHCGS 115B: 

http://www.ncleg.net/EnactedLegislation/Statutes/HTML/ByChapter/Chapter_116B.html 

1. In order to reduce the number of checks to be escheated to the State and to clear outstanding 

checks from your school account, the Treasurer must contact the person the check has been 

issued to within 90 days of the date the check was written. 

2. An outstanding check file needs to be maintained that shows the name, address (includes city, 

state and zip), social security number (if available), date check was written, and dates of last 

contact.   

3. If after contacting the person it is discovered that the check is misplaced or lost follow the 

procedures in the Stop Payment section and an Affidavit (See Form 70-150) will need to be 

completed. If the person does not want a replacement check they must indicate that on the 

affidavit and it will be considered a donation to the school. If no replacement check is issued 

you will need to void the check and attach the affidavit to the void check proof sheet. 

4. Under no circumstances can an outstanding check be cleared from the outstanding checklist 

without written contact with the person the check was made payable. 

http://www.ncleg.net/EnactedLegislation/Statutes/HTML/ByChapter/Chapter_116B.html
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5. The school is never allowed to simply “void” the check and the school keeps the money. 

6. If the checks are still outstanding in August for the previous school year, those checks will 

need to be escheated.  

7. By September 15th the Finance Office will need the outstanding check file from above. Once 

the file is sent to the Finance Office, those checks can be voided, and potentially a stop 

payment preformed depending on the amount of the check. The Finance Office will escheat 

all checks by November 1st.  

Transfers in School Funds 

Transfers may be made from one account to another except into the Faculty Fund. If such transfers 

exceed $500 per year, written notice should be given to Finance Officer. Transfers between 

accounts must be pre-approved by the Principal and the Principal should sign the transfer batch 

report.   

 

Responsibility for Student Activity Funds 

The responsibility for safeguarding, accounting for, and managing the Student Activity Funds 

rests solely with the Principal. The duties which must be performed in providing proper 

management and security may be delegated to the degree desired by the Principal; however, the 

responsibility and accountability remains with the Principal. Schools may have their checking 

accounts with the financial institution of their choice. The following sections specifically outline 

the duties which must be performed by the Principal and/or others in order to achieve proper 

security and management of School Activity Funds.  

Duties of the Principal: (The following management practices are considered minimal.)  

1. Be familiar with and enforce the provisions of this manual, TCBOE policies, and 

administrative rules and procedures.  

2. Properly instruct the Bookkeeper as to duties to be performed, appropriate methods 

and procedures, as well as provide adequate supervision, guidance, and support in all related 

activities.  

3. Obtain accurate and timely reports from the Bookkeeper covering the results of 

operations and status of Student Activity Funds. Review and analyze, at least monthly, the status 

and operations of the Student Activity Funds. The review process should involve the Bookkeeper 

and fund sponsors to the extent considered appropriate. The review should include, but is not 

limited to, areas such as;  

a. Review deficit accounts and accounts that have been inactive or have had 

minimal activity to determine if they should be continued and to assure that plans are 

made for the elimination of deficits.  

b. Assessing the liquid position (funds in checking plus funds in savings) 

considering reserve funds, if any, and anticipated cash flow (receipts versus 

disbursements) with the objectives of determining if checking account funds should be 

committed to savings.  

c. Assessing the reasonableness of reported receipts and disbursements by account 

and in total to include comparison with prior periods.  
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d. Assessing the adequacy of and compliance with cash control provisions.  

e. Review and sign the following monthly reports from School Funds: 

 i. Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 

 ii. Outstanding Check List 

 iii. Bank Reconciliation 

 iv. Returned Checks  

f. Discussing periodically with staff and responsible students (treasurers or others 

involved in financial operations) the control requirements that include:  

i. Proper budget planning  

ii. Prior approval before committing Student Activity Funds  

iii. Need for receiving reports  

iv. Ticket control (athletic and other events)  

v. Proper control of funds collected through use of receipts and daily 

turnover to the Bookkeeper  

4. Reviewing checks and other supporting documents to assure that purchases and 

expenditures are authorized and supported properly.  

a. The Principal should document this review by signing the document supporting 

a disbursement.  

  b. Ensure expenditures recorded in LINQ are not duplicated in School Funds. 

5. Advising Teachers and/or sponsors that they will be held responsible for the payment 

of any charges, which may arise from commitments made in the name of the school without 

prior approval from the Principal.  

6. Assuring that adequate facility and physical controls are available and are used for 

protection of cash and other assets. Blank checks, cash, and written checks must be in a locked 

location at all times. 

7. Monitoring the operation of revenue-predicting activities to avoid losses.  

8. Monitoring implementation of approved audit recommendations and management 

decisions of the Principal or higher authority.  

9. Approving all annual Student Activity Budgets, fund raising projects, and recommend 

changes as needed.  

 

Duties of Assistant Principals:  

1. Assume responsibilities and perform such duties concerning the activity funds for the 

school as delegated by the Principal.  
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2. Become familiar with the provisions of this manual even if no duties have been 

delegated.  

 

Duties of Fund Sponsors and Other School Personnel:  

Fund sponsors, student representatives and other individuals with duties affecting Student 

Activity Funds should become familiar with and assure compliance with the portions of these 

procedures, which are pertinent to their duties. All Student Activity Fund activities will be 

supervised and guided by a sponsor appointed by the Principal. Fund sponsors are responsible 

for the solvency of the fund account and the propriety of the school activity. The responsibilities 

of the fund sponsor include the following:  

1. Approving and submitting an activity’s annual balanced budget plan, including a 

summary report of each sponsored organization’s activities for the year which should be turned 

in to the Principal at the end of the school year. The Principal, prior to the activity must approve 

fund raising activities.  

2. Reviewing the financial operations and position of the fund account monthly.  

3. Submitting purchase request to the Principal or his/her designee.  

4. Assuring that the billings pertinent to the fund account are correct prior to final 

payment.  

5. Assuring that the Principal has on file copies of contract agreements, etc., which are 

applicable to obligations of the Student Activity Fund Account.  

6. Collecting and receipting properly any funds received and depositing such funds daily 

with the school’s Bookkeeper. (No funds should be held overnight by a sponsor.)  

 

Duties of the Bookkeeper:  

Under direct supervision of the Principal, the Bookkeeper will receive, receipt, deposit, account 

for, and disburse all funds flowing through the school activity fund accounts. Checks must be 

signed by the Principal and a bookkeeper. The Bookkeeper, under supervision of the Principal, 

will comply with all pertinent provisions of this manual and perform the following duties:  

1. Be familiar with and comply with applicable law and Board Policy.  

2. Deposit all funds promptly and intact. If the amount on hand is less than $250, daily 

deposits are encouraged but are not required. Any amount over $250 must not be deposited and 

may not be held at the school overnight. Regardless of the amount on hand, all funds will be 

deposited at the end of each school week and on the last business day of each month.  

3. Maintain all required records on a current and accurate basis.  

4. Submit all required reports promptly and accurately.  

5. Keep the Principal informed of all real or potential problems.  
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6. Perform such other duties as specified by the Principal. Upon completion of the annual 

independent audit, if any items of concern are noticed by the auditors regarding any bookkeeping 

function, these items will be brought to the attention of the Principal and Bookkeeper and 

corrective action recommended or taken. Any Principal, school employee, parent or other 

individual who has reason to believe that a Bookkeeper is not performing his/her duties in 

accordance with law or Board Policy will immediately notify the Finance Officer or the 

Superintendent.  

Purchases: 

1. All purchases must have prior approval from the Principal. Prior approval must be in 

writing and cannot be verbal. 

2. Local fund purchase orders should be issued for purchases bearing the signature of the 

requestor and the Principal prior to purchase.  

3. All invoices and supporting documentation should be attached to the purchase order 

and maintained for future reference.  

Disbursements: 

1. Only pre-numbered checks will be used.  

2. Under no circumstances will a Principal be allowed to write a check from the Student 

Activity Fund to reimburse any purchase made by him/her or to defray any portion of conference 

related expenses for himself without prior approval from the Finance Officer. 

3. Under no circumstances will a check ever be written to “Cash”.  

4. Do not cash personal checks, travel checks, etc., or accept checks in excess of the 

amount owed the school.  

5. All disbursement transactions will be made by check, no exceptions.  

6. The Principal will authorize disbursements by affixing his/her signature on the face of 

the invoice, even if the sponsor signs the invoice. Teachers and/or sponsors should be advised 

that they will be held responsible for the payment of any charges, which may arise from 

commitments made in the name of the school without prior approval by the Principal.  

7. A check should only be written after proper documentation (original invoice) is 

obtained.  

a. A Student Activity Fund Request for Payment is not a substitute for an invoice 

and will only be accepted as proper documentation if an invoice is unobtainable-which is 

rare. In this case the payment request should include a detailed description of the 

expenditure.  

8. Invoices or other supporting documents will be approved (stamped “Paid”), and have 

the check number and date noted. These documents should be filed by check number for the 

activity year to support disbursements made. All accounts should be maintained to expedite a 

financial audit at any time for a period of five (5) years.  
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9. Voided Checks – when a check has to be voided for any reason, the amount disbursed 

on the journal should be marked in brackets and the amount voided should be marked in brackets 

and listed under the disbursement column.  

10. All blank checks, blank receipts, and check registers should always be kept in a 

locked facility such as a file cabinet, safe or desk. 

 

11. Every check requires two signatures, one must be the principal, the other the school 

treasurer. If the principal or school treasurer is unavailable, the Finance Officer will be on the 

signature card to sign the checks.  

Receipt Writing Procedures:  

Writing a receipt serves to protect those who handle money as well as to provide security of 

funds. Receipts provide for a meaningful annual audit of school funds, which is required under 

accreditation standards for public schools in this state. 

1. Only pre-numbered duplicate receipt books will be used by schools. A log will be 

provided and should be filled out and maintained accordingly.  

2. Every precaution must be taken to assure that receipts are not lost or stolen. In the 

event this does occur, the Bookkeeper must submit a letter to the Principal (and a copy to the 

Finance Officer) stating the circumstances. The Bookkeeper must then reconstruct a list of funds 

collected to that point in time.  

3. Receipts will be issued for all funds received by the school.  

4. All monies received in the school office will be promptly deposited to the school’s 

checking account. Cash/checks in excess of $250 should not be left in school overnight. If the 

total deposit is under $250 the deposit can be held to the end of the week, and if the end of the 

month falls in the middle of the week it must be deposited before month end. 

5. No part of the receipt should be filled in prior to the time that money is collected from 

an individual.  

6. Receipts must always be written in ink.  

7. Receipts are to be written to each individual who submits funds. The receipt should 

indicate what the receipt was for and the exact amount received.  

a. The original (white) copy is to be given to the individual submitting funds.  

b. The yellow copy remains attached in the receipt book and the receipt books are 

filed by Teacher name.  

8. All persons are responsible and totally liable for all funds that they receipt.  

a. A notation must be made for each receipt indicating the type of receipt 

(admissions, bookstore sales, pupil organization memberships, field trip, etc.)  

9. In the event an error is made on a receipt, the receipt should be voided and a new 

receipt issued. 
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a. When a receipt is voided, the original must remain in the book and the work 

“VOID” written across both the original and the duplicate.  

b. If the original receipt has been removed; it must be securely replaced (stapled) 

in the receipt book over its corresponding duplicate.  

10. The writing on the duplicate pages in the receipt book must not be destroyed or 

altered in any way.  

11. All spaces on the receipt must be filled in and the amount indicated in both letters and 

numbers in appropriate spaces.  

12. When a Teacher’s collections for the day have been made, he or she must perform the 

following steps:  

a. A receipt must be written for all monies received. 

b. All money should be counted and submitted to the Bookkeeper on a daily basis. 

Receipts must include: the payer, the date, amount, method of payment (cash or check), 

account number, purpose and the name of the individual from whom the money was 

received.  

c. When receipts are entered into School Funds, a Deposit Analysis should be 

printed after each batch is posted. The funds should be counted and compared with the 

totals before the bank deposit is made.  

i. If there is a difference, re-add the receipts and try to find the error.  If a 

shortage or overage exists and the error can be determined, the account affected 

by the difference should be charged or credited for this difference.  If the error 

cannot be determined, the general fund should be credited or charged upon 

written consent of the Principal. The correction for a shortage or overage should 

be made by going to journal entries in School Funds and doing a receipt for the 

wrong amount. The receipt should be credited or debited for the difference with 

an explanation. 

d. Assure that the total amount collected and the receipt totals match the total on 

the form. Sign and date the form and submit money and form to the Bookkeeper.  

e. Obtain a receipt from the Bookkeeper that matches the total amount of monies 

submitted on the form.  

f. Personal checks which are submitted for payment must be closely examined by 

the person(s) receiving funds. Teachers are to write the student’s name, homeroom 

section and telephone number on the front of the check(s). In the event the check is 

returned, it will be easier to identify and collect.  

13. The individual receiving the money (secretary, secretary/Bookkeeper) will then 

perform the following:  

a. Verify the money received matches the total on the form submitted while the 

Teacher is present. Issue a properly completed receipt to the Teacher. If monies collected 
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were for multiple revenue categories, the receipt to the Teacher should indicate the 

amount submitted for each category.  

b. The Bookkeeper should properly record revenue received for the day in their 

activity records.  

c. Total all receipts for the deposit and make sure they equal the amount of the 

bank deposit.  

14. Checks returned due to Insufficient Funds: 

a. Occasionally checks written by parents or students are returned to the schools 

because there are insufficient funds in these individual’s bank accounts to cover the 

checks. Some banks will automatically send these through an account for a second time 

before returning them to the schools. The Bookkeeper should contact the bank handling 

the account and become familiar with the procedure used.  

i. If the bank used will not send the check through the account a second 

time, the Bookkeeper should contact the person who is named on the 

account/check and try to collect the insufficient funds and any related charges.  

ii. If sent through the account a second time and the funds are still 

insufficient the above procedure should be followed to collect the funds and 

related charges should be followed. If collection is unsuccessful, the school 

should contact the party by letter signed by the Principal for collection of funds.  

iii. The insufficient check will be a reconciling item on your bank 

reconciliation until funds have been collected. If the check remains uncollected 

for 6 months, the check should be written off and recorded as a negative 

disbursement on the ledger.  

15. Annually the principal and treasurer shall train all school staff on proper receipting 

procedures.  The school handbook should have written procedures for teachers outlining money-

handling duties and the treasurer should place instructions in the teachers cash receipt envelope.  

(See Teacher Checklist for an example in Appendix A.) 

Procedures to Follow When Admission is Charged: 

1. Consecutively numbered tickets must be utilized on all occasions when admission is 

charged.  

2. The Principal should obtain a sufficient quantity of consecutively numbered tickets, 

which should be stored in a safe place.  

3. Prior to the activity, the principal or his designee should meet with the sponsor of the 

activity, supply him/her with an ample quantity of tickets along with the Record of Ticket Sales 

form reflecting the beginning and ending ticket numbers available for sale.  

4. The Principal or his designee should assign to at least one individual the job of selling 

tickets and a different individual to collect and tear tickets at the gate/entrance.  
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5. As soon as all tickets are sold, all precautions should be taken to see that the money is 

secured, counted, and placed in the overnight depository in the appropriate bank.  

6. As soon as possible, the sponsor should submit the Record of Ticket Sales form 

indicating the record of tickets sold to the school Bookkeeper.  

7. The Bookkeeper should reconcile this record to the revenue collected, collect all 

unused tickets and appropriately receipt and file the form of activity.  

8. The identical procedure utilized above should be followed for all athletic events; 

however, primary accountability, as well as performance of specified tasks, at the discretion of 

the Principal, may be delegated to the Athletic Director.  

Monthly Financial Statement: 

1. Monthly financial statements submitted should contain the following:  

a. The reconciliation summary  

b. The balance sheet that shows the balance in each of your ledger accounts  

c. An actual list of outstanding checks and deposits for the bank statement month 

being reconciled  

d. A copy of the first page of your bank statement  

2. Both the Bookkeeper and the Principal must sign and date the reconciliation summary 

page before submitting. It is very important the Principal review the bank reconciliation closely. 

The responsibility for safeguarding, accounting for, and managing the school activity funds rests 

solely on the Principal.  

3. One copy of the financial statement must be submitted to the Finance Officer by the 

15th of each month. Each school should keep a file copy.  

Fiscal Year End Student Activity Fund Items Required to be Submitted to the 

Finance Office: 

1. The following items should be sent to the Finance Office by July 15th of each 

year:  

a. June 30th monthly financial statement  

b. A copy of the June 30 bank statements (all pages – no checks)  

c. Note: Negative account balances should be cleared. A written 

explanation should be provided if any negative balances are to remain per the 

request of the Principal.  

Payments for Services: 

When Student Activity Funds are used to pay for services (including services with supplies 

included in an invoice), the determination needs to be made concerning employee/non-employee 

status. The decision will affect the type of tax form sent to the payee for services and governed 

by IRS regulations.  
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1. Non-Employee Services – When a school hires the services of a non-employee or company, 

which is considered to be a contracted service and chooses for Student Activity Funds to pay for 

these services, the following procedures should be used:  

a. Obtain the payee’s complete name, address, and social security number or federal tax 

ID number. The information should be sent to the Finance Office on an IRS form W-9.  

b. A list of contractors, SSNs or EINs, address, and the amount paid from the school to 

the contractors must be submitted to the Finance Office by January 15th. The Finance Office will 

send a 1099 tax form according to IRS regulations to all necessary vendors based on 

accumulated totals. 

2. Employee Services – When services are performed by employees and paid with Student 

Activity Funds, requests for payment will be submitted on the appropriate payroll form 

according to the Payroll Schedule. The Finance Office will invoice accordingly for the amount of 

the service provided plus employer benefits.  

a. The employer benefits are calculated as follows:  

i. Matching FICA percentage x Salary  

ii. Matching Retirement percentage x Salary  

iii. Note: Percentages are subject to change in January and July  

b. The amount requested for payment to the individual should not include the calculated 

matching benefits.  

c. If the person to be paid through payroll is not currently an employee, all necessary 

Payroll and Human Resource procedures must be followed prior to payment.  

d. The check will be generated by Payroll. All payroll deadlines should be followed.  

Sales and Use Tax 

If a Student Activity Fund check has been paid to a vendor and the determination is made that 

sales and/or use tax must be paid; the following procedures should be used:  

1. Prepare a list of all checks paid for invoices of the Student Activity Fund subject to the 

N.C. Sales and Use Tax (for which the tax has not already been paid). This list should include 

the check date, check number, Vendor and the amount of each check. The listed amounts should 

be totaled for the month and used to calculate the use tax due for the month.  

2. Record the information on NCDOR’s form E-500 (can be done with a paper booklet or 

online). Keep copies for your file. 
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Fund Codes 

A fund is an independent fiscal and accounting entity consisting of cash and other resources 

together with all related liabilities, obligations, reserves, and equities which are segregated by 

appropriate accounting techniques for the purpose of carrying on specific activities or attaining 

certain objectives in accordance with established legal regulations, restrictions, or limitations.  

1 – State Public School Fund – appropriations for the current operating expenses of the public 

school system from monies made avail to the LEA unit by DPI.  

2 – Local Current Expense Fund – appropriations for the current operating expenses of the LEA 

unit other than appropriations included in the SPSF and the Federal Grant Fund. This shall 

include, but not limited to, revenues from fines and forfeitures, county appropriations for current 

expenses, supplemental taxes levied for current expenses, state allocations.  

3 – Federal Grant Fund – appropriations for the expenditure of federal categorical grants made 

avail through DPI.  

4 – The Capital Outlay Fund – appropriations for:  

a) The acquisition of real property for school purposes, including but not limited to 

school sites, playgrounds, athletic fields, administrative headquarters, and garages;  

b) The acquisition, construction, reconstruction, enlargement, renovation or replacement 

of buildings and other structures including but not limited to buildings, for classrooms, 

laboratories, physical and vocational ed purposes, libraries, auditoriums, gymnasiums, 

administrative offices, storage, and vehicle maintenance;  

c) The acquisition of school buses as additions to the fleet;  

d) The acquisition of activity buses and other motor vehicles;  

e) Such other objects of expenditures as may be assigned to the Capital Outlay Fund by 

the uniform budget format. The cost of acquiring or constructing a new building, or 

reconstruction, enlarging, or renovating an existing building, shall include the cost of all real 

property and interests in real property, and all plants, works, appurtenances, structures, facilities, 

furnishings, machinery, and equipment necessary or useful in connection therewith; financing 

charges; the cost of plans, specifications, studies, reports, and surveys; legal expenses; and all 

other costs necessary or incidental to the construction, reconstruction, enlargement, or 

renovation.  

5 – Multiple Enterprise Fund (Child Nutrition) – revenues and expenditures for multiple 

enterprise accounts, as needed by the LEA, to include PRC 035, Child Nutrition operations. 

Other enterprise accounts may optionally be included in Fund 5, such as Before/After School 

Care, PRC 701. Each enterprise account must have proper accounting structure and process, 

including all appropriate general ledger accounts as well as cash.  

6 – Trust and Agency Funds – revenues and expenditures for trust and agency funds as needed 

by the LEA to account for trust and agency arrangements such as endowments, funds of 

individuals held by the school finance officer, and special funds of individual schools.  

7 – Reserved for LEA or Charter School Local Use  
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8 – Other Specific Revenue (Grants) – revenues from reimbursements including indirect costs, 

fees for actual costs, tuition, sales tax revenues distributed using the ad valorem method pursuant 

to G.S. 105- 472(b)(2), sales tax refunds, gifts and grants restricted as to use, trust funds, federal 

grants restricted as to use, federal appropriations made directly to the LEA, funds received for 

prekindergarten programs, and special programs and appropriated fund balances (revenues 

accruing to an LEA unit in prior years but not yet expended).  

9 – Capital Assets – A self-balancing group of accounts used to provide a record of fixed assets 

owned by the LEA unit except those account for in the Child Nutrition Fund. 

 

Purpose Codes 

Purpose means the reason for which something exists or is used. Purpose includes the activities 

or actions that are performed to accomplish the objectives of a local school administrative unit. 

For budgeting and accounting purposes, expenditures of a local school administrative unit are 

classified into five purposes as follows:  

5000 Instructional Services  

6000 System Wide Support Services  

7000 Ancillary Services  

8000 Non-Programmed Charges  

9000 Capital Outlay 

 

5000 Instructional Services – Cost of activities that provide students in grades k-12 with learning 

experiences to prepare them for activities as workers, citizens, and family members. 

5100 Regular Instructional  

5110 Regular Instructional Services  

5111 JROTC  

5112 Cultural Arts Curricular Services  

5113 Physical Education Curricular Services  

5114 Foreign Language Curricular Services  

5115 Technology Curricular Services  

5116 Homebound/Hospitalized Curricular Services  

5120 CTE Curricular Services – Costs of activities that provide students with the opportunity to 

develop the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed for training in a special field of employment.  
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5200 Special Populations Services – Costs of activities for identifying and serving students (in 

accordance with state and federal regulations) having special physical, emotional, or mental 

impediments to learning.  

5210 Children with Disabilities Curricular Services  

5211 Homebound Curricular Services  

5220 Special Populations CTE Curricular Services  

5230 Pre-K Children w/ Disabilities Curricular Services  

5240 Speech and Language Pathology Services – speech and language disorders  

5250 Audiology Services - hearing/language impairment  

5260 Academically/Intellectually Gifted Curricular Services  

5270 Limited English Proficiency Services – English as second language  

5300 Alternative Programs and Services – Costs of activities designed to identify students to be 

unsuccessful in traditional classrooms and/or to drop out and to provide special alternative and/or 

additional learning opportunities for these at-risk students.  

5310 Alternative Instructional Services K-12 – alternative learning environments during 

regular school day  

5320 Attendance and Social Work Services – improve student attendance and prevent or 

solve problems involving the home, school and community  

5330 Remedial and Supplemental K-12 Services – improve student performance with 

remedial support  

5340 Pre-K Readiness/Remedial and Supplemental Services – Smart Start, More –atFour, 

Head Start and NC Pre-K  

5350 Extended Day/Year Instructional Services – Costs of activities designed to provide 

additional learning experiences for students outside of the regular required school calendar.  

5351 Before/After School Instructional Services  

5352 Intersession Instructional Services – activities designed to provide additional 

learning during intersession breaks provided in block scheduling  

5353 Summer School Instructional Services  

5354 Saturday School Instructional Services  

5400 School Leadership Services – Costs of activities concerned with directing and managing 

the learning opportunities for students within a particular school.  

5403 School Treasurer  

5404 School Clerical Support  

5410 School Principal  
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5420 School Assistant Principal  

5500 Co-Curricular Services – Costs of school sponsored activities, under the guidance and 

supervision of LEA staff, designed to motivate students, provide enjoyable experiences, and 

assist in skill development. 

 5501 Athletics  

5502 Cultural Arts  

5503 School Clubs and Other Student Organizations  

5800 School Based Support Services – Costs of school-based student and teacher support 

activities to facilitate and enhance learning opportunities for students.  

5810 Educational Media Services  

5820 Student Accounting – maintaining records of school attendance, location of home, 

family characteristics, census data, and results of student performance evaluation  

5830 Guidance Services – costs of activities involving counseling with students and 

parents, consulting with other staff members on learning problems, evaluating the abilities of 

students, assisting students in personal and social development, providing referral assistance, and 

working with other staff members in planning and conducting guidance programs for students.  

5840 Health Support Services – medical, dental and nursing services  

5850 Safety and Security Services – SRO’s, traffic directors, crossing guards, security for 

events, security systems, etc.  

5860 Instructional Technology Services  

5870 Staff Development Unallocated – when training provided is not for another specific 

purpose code  

5880 Parent Involvement Services  

5890 Volunteer Services  

6000 System Wide Support Services – costs of activities providing system wide support for 

school-based programs, regardless of where these supporting services are based or housed.  

6100 Support and Development Services 

6110 Regular Curricular Support and Development Services  

6111 JROTC Curricular Support and Development Services  

6112 Cultural Arts Curricular Support and Development Services  

6113 PE Curricular Support and Development Services  

6114 Foreign Language Curricular Support and Development Services  

6115 Technology Curricular Support and Development Services 
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6116 Homebound/Hospitalized Curricular Support and Development Services  

6120 CTE Curricular Support and Development Services  

6130 Jobs Commission Development Services  

6200 Special Population Support and Development Services  

6201 Children with Disabilities Support and Development Services  

6202 CTE Children with Disabilities Support and Development Services  

6203 Pre-K Children with Disabilities Support and Development Services  

6204 Speech and Language Pathology Support and Development Services  

6205 Audiology Support and Development Services  

6206 Academically/Intellectually Gifted Support and Development Services  

6207 Limited English Proficiency Support and Development Services  

6300 Alternative Programs and Services Support and Development Services  

6301 Alternative Instructional Programs K-12 Support Services  

6302 Attendance and Social Work Support Services  

6303 Remedial and Supplemental Services K-12 Support Services  

6304 Pre-K Readiness/Remedial and Supplemental Support Services  

6305 Extended Day/Year Instructional Support Services  

6400 Technology Support Services  

6401 Technology Services – costs associated with implementing, supporting and 

maintaining computer hardware, software, peripherals, technical infrastructure and connectivity. 

Do not include any costs which may be coded to one or more specific purpose functions.  

6402 Information Management Systems Services – costs associated with the development 

and implementation of technological systems.  

6403 Technology User Support Services – supporting technology services for LEA (help 

desk).  

6410 Connectivity Support Services  

6500 Operational Support Services – costs of activities for the operational support of the school 

system such as printing, copying, communication, utility, transportation of students, facilities, 

planning and construction, custodial, maintenance, and warehouse/delivery services. (Do not 

include any costs which may be coded to one or more specific purpose functions.)  

6510 Communication Services  

6520 Printing and Copying Services  
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6530 Public Utility/Energy Services  

6540 Custodial/Housekeeping Services  

6550 Transportation Services  

6560 Warehouse and Delivery Services  

6570 Facilities Planning, Acquisition and Construction Services  

6580 Maintenance Services  

6600 Financial and Human Resources – costs of activities concerned with acquisition, 

management, reporting and protection of financial resources; and with recruitment, retention, 

placement, and development of human resources for the LEA.  

6610 Financial Services  

6611 Financial Management Services  

6612 Purchasing Services  

6613 Risk Management Services – worker’s comp, liability insurance, property 

insurance, etc.  

6614 Resource Development Services  

6620 Human Resource Services  

6621 Human Resource Management Services  

6622 Recruitment Services  

6623 Staff Development Services  

6624 Salary/Benefits Services - payroll personnel  

6700 Accountability Services – costs of activities concerned with the development, 

administration, reporting and analysis of student progress.  

6710 Student Testing Services  

6720 Planning, Research Development and Program Evaluation  

6800 System Wide Pupil Support Services – costs of activities that provide program leadership, 

support, and development services for system-wide pupil support activities for students in grades 

K-12.  

6810 Educational Media Support Services  

6820 Student Accounting Support Services  

6830 Guidance Support Services  

6840 Health Support Services  

6850 Safety and Security Support Services  
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6860 Instructional Technology Support Services  

6900 Policy, Leadership and Public Relations Services – costs concerned with the overall general 

administration of and executive responsibility for the entire LEA.  

6910 Board of Education  

6920 Legal Services  

6930 Audit Services  

6931 Internal Audit  

6932 External Audit  

6940 Leadership Services – costs of activities performed by the superintendent and such 

assistants as deputy, associate, assistant superintendents, and other system-wide leadership 

positions generally directing and managing all affairs of the LEA.  

6941 Office of the Superintendent  

6942 Deputy, Associate, and Assistants  

6950 Public Relations and Marketing Services – costs and activities concerned with 

writing, editing, and other preparation necessary to disseminate educational and administrative 

information to the public through various news media or personal contact.  

7000 Ancillary Services – activities that are not directly related to the provision of education for 

pupils in a local school administrative unit.  

7100 Community Services  

7200 Nutrition Services  

7300 Adult Services  

8000 Non-Programmed Charges  

8100 Payments to Other Governmental Units  

8200 Unbudgeted Funds  

8300 Debt Services  

8400 Interfund Transfers  

8500 Contingency  

8600 Educational Foundations  

8700 Scholarships  

9000 Capital Outlay 
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PRC 

A program code (PRC) designates a plan of activities or funding designed to accomplish a 

predetermined objective. This dimension of program report codes allows the unit a framework 

for classifying expenditures by program to determine costs. Listed below are those PRC’s 

currently used by Transylvania County Schools: State (fund 1) and Federal (fund 3) PRC’s – 

NCDPI Defined PRC Description  

State  

001 Classroom Teachers (Position Allotment)  

002 Central Office Administrative  

003 Non-Instructional Support Personnel  

005 School Building Administration (Months of Employment Allotment)  

006 School Psychologist - Position 

007 Instructional Support Personnel – Certified (Position Allotment)  

008 School Psychologist Conversion to Dollars 

009 Non-Contributory Employee Benefits (Longevity, Bonus Leave and Annual Leave) 

012 Driver Training  

013 Career Technology Education (Months of Employment)  

014 Career Technology Education – Program Support Funds  

015 School Technology Fund  

016 Summer Reading Camps  

019 Small County Supplemental Funding (Open Chart w/ Restrictions)  

024 Disadvantaged Student Supplemental Funding  

027 Teacher Assistants  

029 Behavioral Support  

032 Children with Special Needs  

034 Academically/Intellectually Gifted  

045 Teacher and Instructional Support Bonus 

048 Test Result Bonus (AP/IB, CTE, Principal Performance Bonus)  

054 Limited English (LEP)  

056 Transportation of Pupils  

061 Classroom Materials/Instructional Supplies and Equipment  
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063 Children with Disabilities – Special Funds 

064 CTE Grade Expansion Program Grant 

067 Assistant Principal Intern – MSA Students 

069 At-Risk Student Services  

071 Supplemental Funds for Teachers Compensation 

073 School Connectivity 085 Early Grade Reading Proficiency  

085 Early Grade Reading Proficiency  

121 CRF – Summer Learning Program 

122 CRF – School Health Support Personnel 

123 CRF – Remote Instruction 

124 CRF – Student Computers and Devices 

126 CRF – Personnel Computers and Devices 

127 CRF – Connectivity School Buses 

128 CRF – Connectivity Student Mobile Internet Access 

130 State Textbook Account  

131 Textbooks and Digital Resources 

135 CRF – Exceptional Children Extended School Year Grant 

137 CRF – Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

141 – State Fiscal Recovery Fund Premium Pay Bonus 

 

Local  

001 Classroom Teachers  

002 Central Office Administrative  

003 Non-Instructional Support Personnel  

005 School Building Administration 

007 Instructional Support Personnel – Certified 

009 Non-Contributory Employee Benefits (Longevity, Bonus Leave and Annual Leave) 

014 Career Technology Education – Program Support Funds  

015 School Technology Fund  

027 Teacher Assistants  
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032 Children with Special Needs  

034 Academically/Intellectually Gifted  

035 Child Nutrition  

036 Charter Schools 

056 Transportation (Local Expense for Yellow School Buses)  

061 Classroom Materials/Instructional Supplies and Equipment 

069 At-Risk Student Services  

301 Marine JROTC 

574 TIME Science Program 

704 Community Schools 

706 Transportation (Local Fleet - District Van, Maintenance Vehicles, Activity Bus, etc.) – Not 

eligible for State Reimbursement  

801 Local Current Expense (County Appropriation, Fines/Forfeitures, Other Rev., Interest, 

Timber Receipts) 

802 Plant Operations 

 

Federal 

017 Career and Technology Ed  

026 McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance 

049 IDEA Pre-School  

050 Title I  

053 SLP Equipment Grant 2017/18  

060 IDEA VI –B  

102 Aware/Activate 

103 Supportive Effective Instruction (Improving Teacher Quality)  

104 Title III – Language Acquisition 

105 ESEA Title I – School Improvement 

108 Student Support/Academic Enrichment Grant  

109 Rural and Low Income School (RLIS)  

111 Title III – Language Acquisition – Significant Increase 
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115 ESEA Title I – School Improvement - TSI  

118 IDEA VI-B – Special Needs Targeted Assistance  

119 IDEA Target Assistance Pre-School  

163 CARES Act K12 Emergency Relief 

167 ESSERF – Execptional Cildren Grants 

169 GEER – Specialized Instructional Support Personnel for COVID-19 Response 

170 GEER – Supplemental Instructional Services 

171 ESSER II – Supplemental K-12 Emergency Relief Fund 

173 ESSER II Instructional Support Contract 

174 CRRSA ESSER II – School Nutrition COVID Support 

176 CRRSA ESSER II – Learning Loss Funding 

177 CRRSA ESSER II – Summer Career Accelerator Program 

178 CRRSA ESSER II – Competency Based Assessment 

181 ESSER III – K12 Emergency Relief Fund 

183 ARP ESSER III – Homeless I 

184 ARP ESSER III – Homeless II 

185 ESSER III – ARP IDEA 611 Grants to States 

186 ESSER III – AP IDEA Preschool Grants 

192 ARP ESSER III – Cyberbullying & Suicide Prevention Grants 

193 ARP ESSER III – Gaggle Grants 

194 ARP ESSER III – Career & Technical Education – Hospitality  

203 ARP ESSER III – Teacher Bonuses 

205 ARP ESSER III – Driver Training 

 

Capital Outlay  

076 PSBCF Lottery Fund  

120 LEA Financed Purchase of School Buses (Local Use)  

800 County Appropriation  

899 Construction in Progress (Fund Balance Use)  
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Child Nutrition  

035 Child Nutrition  

 

Grants (fund 8) PRC’s – Federal Grants/Funding Sources Not Allotted by DPI  

009 Non-Contributory Employee Benefits (Longevity, Bonus Leave and Annual Leave) 

015 Technology 

306 Medicaid Administrative Outreach Program – Angel Owens  

413 NC-Pre-K – Lisa Burch  

414 Project Rebound JCPC 

425 Patton Endowment 

445 Impact Grant 

502 Pisgah Foundation Graduation Coach 

575 RT Kimzey Supply Closet 

577 Hearing Impaired Bequest 

701 Afterschool Care 

805 SELF Program 

 

Object Codes 

Object means the service or commodity obtained as a result of specific expenditures. Seven 

major object categories are used in the Chart of Accounts.  

100 Salaries  

200 Employer Provided Benefits  

300 Purchased Services  

400 Supplies and Materials  

500 Capital Outlay 

 600 Reserved for Future Use  

700 Transfers Salaries  

 

Administrative Personnel (110) 

111 Superintendent  
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112 Associate/Deputy Superintendent  

113 Director and/or Supervisor  

114 Principal/Headmaster  

115 Finance Officer  

116 Assistant Principal (Non-Teaching)  

117 Other Assistant Principal Assignment  

118 Assistant Superintendent Instructional Personnel – Certified (120)  

120 11th and 12th Month Installment Accrual  

121 Teacher  

122 Interim Teacher (Paid at Non-Certified Rate)  

123 JROTC Teacher  

124 Foreign Exchange (VIF)  

125 New Teacher Orientation  

126 Extended Contracts  

127 Master Teacher  

129 Held Harmless Salary  

 

Instructional Support Personnel – Certified (Teacher Pay Schedule) (130)  

131 Instructional Support I – Regular Teacher Pay Scale  

132 Instructional Support II – Advanced Pay Scale  

133 Psychologist  

134 Teacher Mentor  

135 Instructional Facilitators  

 

Instructional Support Personnel – Non-Certified (140)  

141 Teacher Assistant – Other  

142 Teacher Assistant – NCLB  

143 Tutor (Within the instructional day)  

144 Interpreter, Brailist, Translator, Education Interpreter  

145 Therapist  
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146 School-Based Specialist  

147 Monitor  

148 Non-Certified Instructor  

149 School Resource Officer   

 

Technical And Administrative Support Personnel (150)  

151 Office Support  

152 Technician  

153 Administrative Specialist (Central Support)  

 

Substitute Personnel (160)  

162 Substitute Teacher – Regular Teacher Absence  

163 Substitute Teacher – Staff Development Absence  

164 Substitute Teacher – Full-Time Non-Certified  

165 Substitute – Non Teaching  

166 Teacher Assistant Salary When Substituting (Staff Development Absence)  

167 Teacher Assistant Salary When Substituting (Regular Teacher Absence)  

 

Operational Support Personnel (170)  

171 Driver  

172 Driver Overtime  

173 Custodian  

174 Cafeteria Worker  

175 Skilled Trade  

176 Manager  

177 Work Study Student  

178 Day Care/Before/After School Care  

 

Staff Supplementary and Benefits-Related Pay (180)  

181 Supplemental/Supplementary Pay  
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182 Employee Allowances Taxable  

183 Bonus Pay  

184 Longevity Pay  

185 Bonus Leave Payoff  

186 Short Term Disability Payments – Beyond Six Months  

187 Salary Differential  

188 Annual Leave Payoff  

189 Short Term Disability Payments – First Six Months  

 

Extra Duty Pay (190)  

191 Curriculum Development Pay  

192 Additional Responsibility Stipend  

193 Mentor Pay Stipend  

194 State-Designated Stipend  

195 Planning Period Stipend  

196 Staff Development Participant Pay  

197 Staff Development Instructor  

198 Tutorial Pay  

199 Overtime Pay  

 

Employer Provided Benefits (200) 

Federal Insurance Compensation Act – FICA (210)  

210 Employer’s Social Security Cost – Installment Accrual  

211 Employer’s Social Security Cost – Regular 

 

Retirement Benefits (220)  

220 Employer’s Retirement Cost – Installment Accrual  

221 Employer’s Retirement Cost – Regular  

223 Pension Expense (GASB 67/68)  

229 Other Retirement Cost  
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Insurance Benefits (230)  

231 Employer’s Hospitalization Insurance Cost  

232 Employer’s Workers’ Compensation Insurance Cost  

233 Employer’s Unemployment Insurance Cost  

234 Employer’s Dental Insurance Cost  

235 Employer’s Life Insurance Cost  

239 Other Insurance Cost  

 

Other Employee Benefits (290)  

291 Payments to/for Injured Employees  

299 Other Employee  

 

Benefits Purchased Services (300) 

Professional and Technical Services (310)  

311 Contracted Services – excluding workshop expenses and copier contracts  

312 Workshop Expenses – contracted services, supplies and participant travel costs  

313 Advertising Costs  

314 Printing and Binding Fees  

315 Reproduction Costs – used for units desiring to capture all copier costs in one code 

(equipment rental, paper, toner, repairs, etc.) Copier contracts s/not be paid from 311  

316 Commercial Driver’s License Medical Exam Expense  

317 Psychological Contract Services  

318 Speech and Language Contract Services  

319 Other Professional and Technical Services  

 

Property Services (320)  

321 Public Utilities – Electric Services  

322 Public Utilities – Natural Gas  

323 Public Utilities – Water and Sewer  
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324 Waste Management  

325 Contracted Repairs and Maintenance – Land and Buildings 

326 Contracted Repairs and Maintenance – Equipment  

327 Rentals/Leases  

329 Other Property Services - amounts for other property services which are not classified above 

  

Transportation Services (330)  

331 Pupil Transportation – Contracted  

332 Travel Reimbursement – include costs for transportation, meals, hotel, and other allowable 

expenses associated w/ traveling (other than for workshops or in-service training)  

333 Field Trips  

 

Communications (340)  

341 Telephone  

342 Postage  

343 Telecommunications Services – telecommunication network services such as internet service 

providers  

344 Mobile Communication Costs  

345 Security Monitoring  

349 Other Communication Services – which are not classified above  

 

Tuition (350)  

351 Tuition Reimbursements  

352 Employee Education Reimbursement  

353 Certification/Licensing Fees  

 

Dues and Fees (360)  

361 Membership Dues and Fees  

362 Bank Service Fees – assessments and penalties paid to banking or financial institutions  

363 Assessments/Penalties – penalties paid to any regulatory agency, such as IRS and DPI 
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Insurance and Judgments (370)  

371 Liability Insurance  

372 Vehicle Liability Insurance  

373 Property Insurance  

374 Judgments and Settlements Against the Local School Administrative Unit  

375 Fidelity Bond Premium  

376 Pupil Transportation Insurance  

377 Payments to Injured School Children  

378 Scholastic Accident Insurance – pupil accident insurance premiums  

379 Other Insurance and Judgments  

 

Debt Service (380)  

381 Debt Service – Principle  

382 Debt Service – Interest Other  

 

Administrative Costs (390)  

391 Tax Payments  

392 Indirect Cost  

393 Contingency Funds  

399 Unbudgeted Funds – used for Federal Budget Purposes ONLY  

 

Supplies and Materials (400)  

School and Office Supplies (410)  

411 Supplies and Materials – supplies, materials and workbooks used in the school system for 

instructional and non-instructional purposes.  

412 State Textbooks  

413 Other Textbooks – other prescribed textbooks purchased for pupils or groups of pupils, and 

resold or furnished free to them, which are not classified above.  

414 Library Books (Regular and Replacement)  
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415 Community Collect/University Textbooks – for students associated with Learn and Earn On-

Line  

418 Computer Software and Supplies – computer programs, floppy disks, printing paper, 

ribbons, etc., annual renewable license code and maintenance fees for computer software.  

 

Operational Supplies (420)  

421 Fuel for Facilities – energy sources, except electricity and natural gas, used in the heating of 

buildings operated by the local school administrative unit.  

422 Repair Parts, Materials, and Related Labor, Grease, and Anti-Freeze – repair parts, 

materials, grease, anti-freeze, and related labor in the repairing of equipment utilized for 

instructional support functions, for maintenance of school property and for maintenance of 

vehicles of the LEA.  

423 Gas/Diesel Fuel – gas or diesel for operation of vehicles.  

424 Oil – oil for operation of vehicles.  

425 Tires and Tubes – tires and tubes for the operation of vehicles.  

 

Food Supplies (450)  

451 Food Purchases – food purchased by the LEA.  

452 USDA Commodity Foods  

453 Food Processing Supplies  

454 Inventory Loss  

455 Meal Sales Discount  

459 Other Food Purchases  

 

Non-Capitalized Equipment (460)  

461 Furniture and Equipment – Inventoried  

462 Computer Equipment – Inventoried  

Sales and Use Tax (470)  

471 Sales and Use Tax Expense  

472 Sales and Use Tax (Contra Expenditure)  

 

Capital Outlay (500)  
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Land (510)  

511 Purchase of New Sites  

512 Land Additions to Existing Sites  

 

Buildings (520)  

521 Purchase of Existing Buildings  

522 General Contract  

523 HVAC Contract 

524 Electrical Contract  

525 Plumbing Contract  

526 Architects Fees  

527 Construction Management Contracts  

528 Carpentry Contracts  

529 Miscellaneous Contracts and Other Charges  

 

Improvements Other Than Buildings (530)  

531 Improvements to New Sites  

532 Improvements to Existing Sites  

 

Equipment (540)  

541 Purchase of Furniture and Equipment – Capitalized  

542 Purchase of Computer Hardware – Capitalized  

 

Vehicles (550)  

551 Purchase of Vehicles  

552 License and Title Fees  

 

Library (560)  

561 Library Books – Capitalized – books, which constitute the initial furnishing of a newly 

constructed building.  
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Depreciation (570)  

571 Depreciation  

 

Transfers (700) – amounts paid from one fund to another fund or to another entity, as permitted 

by law, which do not represent a purchase of a good or service consequently for which the LEA 

received no return.  

Transfers to Other Funds (710)  

711 Transfers to the State Public School Fund  

712 Transfers to the Local Current expense Fund  

713 Transfers to the Federal Grant Fund  

714 Transfers to the Capital Outlay Fund  

715 Transfers to the Multiple Enterprise Fund  

716 Transfers to the Individual School Fund  

717 Transfers to Charter Schools  

718 Transfers to Private Schools 

 

Transfers Within a Fund (720)  

721 NCLB Transferability – Transfer In  

722 NCLB Transferability – Transfer Out 
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School Funds - Principal’s Monthly Checklist 

Month of: ____________________ 

1. Fundraising:  Approve all fund-raising activity before the fundraiser begins. Coordinate 

with the school staff in charge of fundraisers to make a schedule of fundraisers for the 

upcoming year.  This will aid the teachers and other staff in following correct “cash receipt” 

procedures. The fundraising form is now an on line form. 

2. Invoices:  Review invoice(s) and check request(s) before the check is completed. 

a. Check the invoice and check request(s) for reasonableness.   

i. Were the products received?  Did someone sign stating the items were received? 

ii. Did the person attend the seminar? Is the travel reasonable? Are they being 

reimbursed form multiple funds? 

3. Checks:  Review the checks supporting documentation before signing the checks. 

        Signature stamps are not accepted, original signatures only.  

        Do the check amounts equal the invoice or check request amount? Is the invoice approved? 

4.  Returned checks-Review the returned checks for any unusual or employee check returns. 

5.  Reports: 

a. Review the “Statement of Receipts and Disbursements” 

i. Do all account balances have a positive balance? 

ii. Do you recognize the names of the accounts as clubs or approved fundraisers? 

iii. After reviewing, sign the form. Original signatures only.  No signature stamps. 

Treasurer should also sign. 

b. Review the “Outstanding Check List” (Checks that the school has written but the 

recipient has not cashed.) 

i. Checks older than 90 days-The Treasurer should be contacting the person requesting 

them to cash the check.   

ii. Checks that are not cashed MUST stay on the outstanding checklist report for 1 year.  

These checks cannot be removed and placed back into the “School Funds” accounts 

unless the person signs an affidavit that they will not cash the check. This is State 

law. 

c. “Bank Reconciliation” sheet from School Funds: 

i. The “Statement Ending Balance” is the closing balance or the ending balance from 

the Bank statement. 

ii. Deposits in transit- Deposits that have been made that month that do not appear on 

that month’s bank statement.  (Any outstanding deposits for the prior month should 

always be on the next month’s statement.) 

iii. “ADD” – these are non-posted items.  Always ask the Treasurer what this item 

represents.  This should not be a frequent occurrence. 

iv. “Outstanding Checks” are the total from the School Funds “Outstanding Check List 

Report” for that month. 

v. “LESS” - these are non-posted items.  Always ask the Treasurer what this item 

represents.  This should not be a frequent occurrence. 

vi. “Reconciled Bank Balance” for “Cash/Bank Account, 100.00 from the “Statement of 

Receipts and Disbursements” School Funds report. 
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vii. “Other Assets”: Cash Management account.  This should be the ending balance on the 

Cash Management statement. 

viii. “Bank Balance and Other Assets” is the total of everything. 

ix. The Principal should sign this form after reviewing these figures.  The Treasurer 

should also sign.  Original signatures only. 
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School Funds – Treasurer’s Monthly Checklist 

For the month of ___________________ 

 

1. All receipts should have a clear audit trail.   

 

a. All teacher receipt descriptions should be clear as to what the money was receipted for 

and whom the money was receipted from.  

b. All Treasurer Receipts should cross-reference to the teacher’s receipt numbers. 

c. The amount received from the teacher should equal the amount of the receipt issued by 

the Treasurer. 

d. The total from all of the Treasurer’s receipts received should equal the amount deposited 

to the bank on the bank deposit slip. 

e. The confirmation slip from the bank should equal the deposit slip prepared by the 

Treasurer. An adding machine tape should be attached to the bank deposit slip. 

 

2. All checks should have proper authority and correct support. 

 

a. All check request should have principal approval prior to the check being written. 

b. All checks should have two signatures. 

c. All checks should have an invoice or check request, a receipt or a written explanation 

signed and dated by the person requesting the check before a check can be written. 

d. There should not be any past due bills. Any past due bills should be signed off by the 

Principal and discussed with the teacher or staff member. 

e. Invoices should be paid within 30 days. 

 

3. All receipts should be filed in a folder labeled “Receipts” for that month.  This folder should 

include the School Funds report, “Register of Receipts” by date.  

 

4. All check copies should be filed in a folder labeled “Checks” or “Disbursements” for that 

month.  This folder should include the completed check request form. 

 

a. Attached to the check request form should be the invoice, receipt or other support for the 

amount. 

b. Also included should be the bank statement and cancelled checks that relate to the 

receipts and disbursements for that month.  
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School Funds – Staff/Teacher’s Checklist 

 

All money that is collected should be organized in the following manner before being turned into 

the Treasurer at each school.  Failure to follow these instructions could result in the envelope 

with the money being returned to the teacher and a delay in a deposit to the account.  

Receipts: 

1. All money received should be receipted using a pre-numbered receipt.  The school Treasurer 

issues these receipt books. 

2. Each individual receipt should be added and equal the amount of money that is being turned 

in to the Treasurer. 

 

Checks:  

1. Teachers or clubs, that have a “FOR DEPOSIT ONLY” stamp, depositing 25 checks or more 

at one time, should stamp the back of the check, write or stamp the name of the school and 

the checking account number. When the check is stamped it prevents anyone else from 

cashing this item. If your school club does not have a stamp, your school club should 

purchase one.  The Treasurer can help you with obtaining all the correct information for this 

stamp.   

2. Checks should be bundled separately from cash. 

 

CASH: 

1. All cash should be organized in the following manner: 

a. Currency – counted and bundled as follows: 

Ones - strapped by $25.00 increments 

 Fives - strapped by $100.00 increments 

 Tens - strapped by $250.00 increments 

 Twenties - strapped by $500.00 increments 

 Any loose cash should be placed in an envelope or Ziploc bag. 

b. Coin-counted and wrapped in coin wrappers as follows: 

  Pennies - wrapped by $.50 increments 

Nickels - wrapped by $2.00 increments 

Dimes - wrapped by $5.00 increments 

Quarters - wrapped by $10.00 increments 

Any loose coin should be placed in an envelope or Ziploc bag. 

Coin wrappers are available from your school Treasurer. 
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New Treasurer Checklist 

1. Getting Started:  

a. There are two separate funding sources you will need to become familiar with:  

School Funds accounts and Central Office Budget. 

2. School Funds  

a. School Funds are maintained at the school and have a software system called 

School Funds.  A common name for School Funds is General Funds. The school 

has their own bank account.  

b. The Procedure Manual is a guide to answer your questions concerning 

procedures for School Funds money.  This manual can be found under the 

Finance Department or Internal Auditor’s webpage. 

• New Treasurers will need to read this manual and refer to it often. 

• New Signature Card.  Follow the treasurer’s manual for setting up a new 

signature card. 

• Treasurer’s Monthly Checklist.  Print this out and use this each month to 

guide you until you become familiar with the process 

c. TRA training: 

• TRA is the software company for the School Funds accounting system.  

This company is located in Wilmington, NC. 

• School Funds Manual. Once you have been given access to School Funds 

software and then log into the School Funds program, the manual for 

School Funds is under the drop down Help menu. 

d. Fees Due Training: High Schools and Middle School use this module in Power 

Schools to track individual student fees due to the school. 

3. Finance Training: 

a. The Finance Department will provide access and training for the centralized 

account systems depending on your job responsibilities: 

• General Ledger (Budget) 

• Accounts Payable 

• Payroll  

• Fixed Assets 

• Purchasing 

b. Prior to training, please visit the Finance and Purchasing Departments webpages 

to review procedures and manuals related to your duties. 

4. Other useful TCS Webpages: 

a. The TCS web pages are valuable place for information.  In order to become 

familiar with TCS go to the TCS webpage at https://www.tcsnc.org/ and 

Departments at the top and Business Services. Another useful spot is the 

employees tab. 

5. Mentor Training Checklist 

You will be assigned a Mentor by the Finance Officer for one year. You are to meet with 

the mentor monthly for at least one hour. Please read the Treasurer’s Manual prior to 

your first mentor meeting. During the first meeting, the below checklist will give you a 

good start with School Funds. The below checklist will need to be completed, signed and 

sent to the Internal Auditor after your first meeting. Your mentor will also have an annual 

https://www.tcsnc.org/
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calendar of important dates to give to you to help guide you with your monthly mentor 

meetings. 

 

Date item 

completed 

Description of item 

 Receipts. Review their receipting procedures.  Look at the teacher receipts, the Receipt 

Record and the treasurer receipts.  Review how this is entered in Schools Fund and what 

reports are needed. Make sure that you can reconcile this money from start to finish. 

 Deposits. Review how to compile a deposit, how to enter it into School Funds, what reports 

are needed and how often this needs taken to the bank for deposit. 

 Checks or disbursements.  Look at who successfully completes a check request, how to look 

at the account code, how to enter it into School Funds and how to print checks.  Ask what the 

schedule is for check writing. Ask the process for when the treasurer or principal needs a 

check made out to them. 

 Monthly Reconciliations.  Look at the monthly reconciliation process.  Go over how this 

process works in School Funds, what needs to be reported to Finance and who signs off on this 

process. 

 Filing System.  Ask to view all the files to see how the filing system is set up. 

 Other. Ask to see the process for the following items: 

 Stop payments. 

 Outstanding checks and escheating. 

 Returned Checks. 

 Sales Tax. 

 Fiscal Year End close out procedures. 

 Calendar year end close out procedures 

 Record Retention. 

 Donations. 

 Key Log. 

 Library Log for fines 

 Gate Receipts, if applicable. 

 Paying officials, if applicable. 
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 After School, if applicable. 

 

I have met with my mentor and we have reviewed all of the above. 

____________________________________________________    _________________ 

Treasurer’s Signature       Date  

____________________________________________________    _________________ 

Mentor’s Signature       Date  

 


